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CANDIDATE’S HOME CHECKED FOR METH LAB
By MARY SCHLEY

POLICE AND firefighters cordoned off a house on
Santa Rita Street near First Avenue and sent in a hazardous-
materials team to clean up the apparent leavings of a meth lab
Sunday after the former occupants — Lucas Austin and two
housemates — were evicted about a week ago.

Officers are now on the hunt for Austin — who ran for
city council in 2014 and abruptly closed his Mail Mart store

on Dolores Street this summer.
At the house Oct. 5, police also found an ounce of mari-

juana, as well as a handgun and ammunition. 
“For the last couple of weeks, there’s been an eviction

process going on at the house, and after the residents were
evicted, the owners came in on Sunday to do a cleanup,” said
Carmel Police Cmdr. Paul Tomasi.

“When they went in, the cleanup crew started to find a lot
of marijuana, and some jars labeled ‘HCl — hydrochloric

acid — so they got a little concerned and
decided to call the police,” Tomasi said.
“Which was smart. They weren’t going to
stay inside, because, with those kinds of
chemicals, was it some sort of lab?”

The Monterey Fire Department and an
ambulance responded, as did the Monterey
County Health department and a regional
hazardous-materials team.

Monterey Fire Division Chief Stew Roth
said the hazardous-materials crews went
inside the home using “a special type of suit
that has respiratory protection on the out-
side,” and found “hydrochloric acid and
other components for the use and manufac-
ture of methamphetamine.”

But they also determined there was no
immediate danger, so the haz-mat team
turned the scene over to Carmel P.D. and the
regional narcotics team, which has assumed
the investigation of the former occupants,
who are suspected of marijuana sales and
other crimes, according to Tomasi.

“The Peninsula Regional Narcotics and
PHOTO/STEW ROTH

Firefighters donned special suits to check out suspicious chemicals in a Santa Rita Street
home Sunday after the residents were evicted.

n Coastal commission orders 
city to allow them on weekends

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CITY council violated the Coastal Act when it
enacted an emergency ordinance banning fires on Carmel
Beach on weekends and holidays, according to an Oct. 2 let-
ter from an enforcement supervisor with the California
Coastal Commission. Therefore, Patrick Veesart told city
officials, the ban “is not effective and enforceable” and won’t
be until the city undertakes the lengthy and uncertain process
of amending its Local Coastal Program, which establishes
the city’s guidelines for beach access, protecting the environ-
ment, development and other issues.

City officials, however, see it differently.
“The coastal commission may be taking the position that

the weekend fire ban is invalid, but I don’t believe it’s
invalid,” Mayor Jason Burnett said. “Unless I’m told other-
wise by someone at the city, the policy is that fires are not

New showdown
over beach fires

By MARY SCHLEY

ACCORDING TO an ordinance considered by the
Carmel City Council Tuesday night, smoking should be
banned in most public places in the city — and some private
ones, too.

“Many communities have ordinances dealing with smok-
ing,” city attorney Don Freeman, who drafted the ordinance,
told the council at the Oct. 6 meeting. “But this probably
goes further than any other.” 

The law would ban smoking on streets and sidewalks
everywhere but in the single-family residential district, as
well as at public facilities like Sunset Center and the Forest
Theater, and in outdoor seating areas at restaurants and out-
side bars. The city already banned smoking at the beach in
2005 and in the parks in 2007.

The ordinance would also mean that residents of condo
and apartment complexes wouldn’t be allowed to smoke on

Council takes first 
steps to ban smoking

Historians aghast over Pt. Lobos teardown plan
By CHRIS COUNTS

WHEN THE Point Lobos Ranch finally opens its gates
to the public, the future state park may be named after local
pioneer A.M. Allan. Yet just a short hike from the would-be
park, Allan’s historic stone house — a landmark along
Highway 1 — could be demolished.

According to county planning documents, Richard
and Daryl Larsen want to tear down the dwelling,
along with another, smaller home nearby, and replace
them with a 6,321-square-foot single-family house
and a 2,990-square-foot second dwelling, plus a
workshop addition to an existing barn. 

Augie Louis, the president of the Point Lobos
Foundation, and Sandy Lydon, a local historian, told
The Pine Cone that losing the Allan house would be
terrible. 

“It was a stagecoach stop before Highway 1,”
Louis said. “It was also the home of A.M. Allan, and
it would be awful if it were destroyed.”

According to a 2012 obituary for Mary Riley
Whisler, who grew up in the house, it was built in
1878 by a whaler. Her son Patrick said the stone exte-
rior was added in 1920 when it was renovated.

A successful racetrack designer and builder, Allan
lived at Point Lobos for 32 years and recognized the

need to protect its unique environment. Three years after he
died, his family sold 348 acres to the State of California, a
deal that created Point Lobos State Reserve.

See FIRES page 25A

See SMOKING page 24A

See TEARDOWN page 24A

See WELL page 25A

See RENTALS page 22A

City attorney announces crackdown on short-term rentals
By MARY SCHLEY

STEPPING UP efforts to put an end to short-term rentals
— which are banned in Carmel but still happen, anyway
— city attorney Don Freeman announced Tuesday the city
would be taking a “very aggressive” stance on them, includ-
ing hauling property owners into court.

He made the statement at the Oct. 6 city council meeting
“in public, so there will be no surprises,” and said some 27
properties are on the target list, with more to come. Combing
through various short-term rental sites like VRBO and
Airbnb, a volunteer identified the dozen-plus houses.

“We will be contacting each of the property owners and
advising them of our ordinance,” Freeman said. “We will
then be following up with a letter basically saying the city’s
taking an aggressive stance in order to eliminate short-term
rentals.”

The homeowners will be asked to sign a document indi-
cating they received the letter and a copy of the ordinance —
which prohibits rentals shorter than 30 days — and will be
ordered to remove any online advertising.

“If we’re not getting compliance from the folks, the city is
authorized to conduct some sting operations,” Freeman said.
Those operations would entail people posing as renters and
signing a deal for the short-term rental. Then the city would
use the evidence to argue for an injunction against the prop-
erty owner in court.

That process would be time consuming and costly, but the
city could recoup those costs, Freeman said, through a court

The new owners of a landmark home near Point Lobos want to tear it down,
while some want it saved. But is it worth fixing?

By KELLY NIX

A DECISION by the California Coastal Commission
Tuesday will allow Cal Am to operate its $10 million test
slant well in Marina, but a company spokeswoman said it
will take awhile for pumping to actually resume. 

Coastal commissioners at an Oct. 6 meeting in Long
Beach voted unanimously to amend a permit for California
American Water’s test well to allow the operation to proceed.
Cal Am turned off the slant well in June after groundwater
levels dipped. 

“We expect it will be about a month before we turn the
well back on,” spokeswoman Catherine Stedman said
Wednesday. “We’re performing maintenance on the pump.” 

Apart from pump maintenance, Cal Am will conduct a
video survey of the well to make sure it’s in good condition,
and perform any additional work.

Cal Am officials have said the test well — which is
expected to show whether slant wells are feasible as a source
of water for desal plants, including the compa-

Desal well restart OK’d
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Dog and Pony Show
HE WANDERED rather aimlessly across the upper

reaches of Carmel Beach, near the bank of ice plant
and brush, seemingly unaware of anyone or anything
except the occasional clump of beach grass he stopped
to nibble. 

But all around him, up on Scenic Road, across the
sand and down at the water’s edge, people stopped
and stared, commenting and pulling out cameras or
iPhones to record the moment they saw a miniature
horse on one of his regular forays to the beach.

A beautiful gray pinto, he was born at Black
Mountain Miniature Horses in Carmel Valley — a stable
that offers the finest miniature horses in the world. His
father, Magnificent, was a world champion, and
he, Little Mr. Magic, showed a lot of promise, as well.
Particularly to his person, who just had to have him. 

dog show. Except he’s not a dog. We entered anyway
and took fifth place in the ‘looks most like his person’
category.”

Every time someone asked me what kind of dog he
was, I said, ‘He’s a poodle with a pony cut’.”
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Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson
Except he wasn’t for sale. At

least not until his person came up
with the right price.

“Although I had bought two
back when my twin daughters
were small,” says his person, “I
wasn’t in the market for another
miniature horse. Until I saw him,
when he was just three days old.
Little Mr. Magic was the cutest
thing I’d ever seen, and could
already run like the wind. I had to
have him.”

Now 3-1/2 years old, Little Mr.
Magic is fully grown, reaching 30
inches at the withers. A rather mel-
low little thing, he seems to enjoy
his 12-foot-by-12-foot corral just
outside the window of his person’s
master suite, from which he is
greeted every morning with treats.

“I took Mr. Magic to the Carmel
Valley Fiesta, which is near our
home,” says his person, “and they
invited him to participate in their

www.rheimdermatology.com

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Lift Your Spirits!
Resolve to pamper yourself and your skin! Enjoy our Cosmetic
specials or treat yourself to one of our many product lines.

For our new and existing patients, enjoy BOTOX® at $11 per
unit, a minimum of 20 units. Continue pampering yourself and
receive an additional $100.00 off per syringe of Juvéderm® Ultra
Plus. Juvéderm® Ultra Plus helps to smooth out wrinkles or
folds along the sides of your nose and mouth. Offer available
on same day appointments only. Not valid on current
appointments.

Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations are complimentary. All
treatments are scheduled with our RN only. Offers expire
November 20, 2015. Please make your appointment by calling
our offices today. 

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404

Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441

757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
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REWARD
Lost brand new 17 inch 

Lenovo laptop in Carmel 
area during a recent visit.  

please call 

610-212-8246
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FINE CHINESE PAINTINGS 
AND WORKS OF ART 
Invitation to Consign
 
We provide complimentary auction estimates. 
Consignments are now invited for auctions in
Hong Kong, New York, and San Francisco.
+1 (323) 436 5587
tiffany.chao@bonhams.com

ZHANG DAQIAN (1899-1983)
Splashed-Ink Autumn Landscape, 1965
Sold for $509,000

bonhams.com/asian
© 2015 Bonhams & Butterfields Auctioneers Corp. All rights reserved. Bond No. 57BSBGL0808

OYSTER PERPETUAL 
ROLEX DEEPSEA

rolex  oyster perpetual and deepsea are ® trademarks.

Downsized to 130 lots, 
Rancho Cañada project is back

By CHRIS COUNTS

A PROJECT announced with great fan-
fare more than 10 years ago by Nick
Lombardo — 281 homes in place of the west
course at Rancho Cañada Golf Club — has
been scaled down to 130 units by the devel-
oper who took over the project after
Lombardo died in 2005.

Also, unlike the original proposal at 4860
Carmel Valley Road, Alan Williams told The
Pine Cone, the revised plan will offer lots
instead of houses. 

“I’m selling the raw land because I want-
ed to avoid a cookie-cutter approach,”
explained Williams, whose partners include
Clint Eastwood and the Lombardo family.
“We want to create a community that’s more
like a village. We’re trying to do something
that’s beneficial all the way around.”

The size of each lot would be about 6,000
square feet, and the price tag for 105 of the
lots would be about $400,000 apiece,
Williams said. On the remaining 25 lots,
affordable housing would be built, and the
units would be rented out at rates set by the
county.

Located on land where an 18-hole golf
course now exists, the project occupies a
footprint similar to the 281-unit project. But
the plan includes considerably more open
space, as well as several ponds and more
than 40 acres of parkland.

Williams said he is willing to donate the

parkland to the Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District, a move that would
make possible the extension of a recreation
trail through the property. The park district
wouldn’t have to build restrooms there
because they already exist.

Another benefit to the project’s neighbors
would be the extension of a fire road that
would serve as a flood barrier. “By building
it up, it will work as effectively as a dam to
prevent flood waters from going down Rio
Road,” said Williams, who made a presenta-
tion about the project last month to the
Carmel Valley Land Use Advisory
Committee, which didn’t make a formal rec-
ommendation on it.

But the project is sure to draw criticism
for its possible impacts on water use and
traffic on Carmel Valley Road. If all goes
according to plan, the project’s EIR will be
ready for public review in November or
December. Janet Brennan, chair of the
Carmel Valley LUAC, said the committee
will hold a hearing on the plans, but no date
has been set.

The Carmel Valley Association, a watch-
dog group that closely follows land use
issues, has yet to weigh in on the proposal.
President Pris Walton said her group is still
reviewing the plan.

During the drive to incorporate Carmel
Valley in 2009, supporters frequently cited
the project as an example of why local con-
trol over land use decisions was needed.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

No helmets, so they abandoned their bike
HERE’S A look at some of the significant

calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two reports of a bark-
ing dog at Santa Fe and Third. Contact was
made regarding the complaints. Awaiting the
dog owner’s call back.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A subject at Junipero
and Ocean was placed on a 5150 W&I hold
after being a danger to himself. Ambulance
transported the subject to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic stop conducted
on Ocean Avenue at 2255 hours for vehicle
code violations, and the 45-year-old driver was
found to have a suspended driver’s license.
Driver was cited and released at the scene; vehi-
cle was impounded for 30 days.

Carmel Valley: Unknown suspect(s)
attempted to steal a vehicle on Berwick Drive
by tampering with the ignition.

Pacific Grove: Report of subject sleeping
on the grounds, under the bushes at the pre-
school portion of a church on 14th. Contacted
the director of the preschool. She requested
officers to advise the subject he is no longer
allowed and will be cited for trespassing in the
future. Spoke with the subject and advised him
of the trespass admonishment.

Pacific Grove: Subject was found deceased
on Carmel Avenue. No foul play suspected.

Pacific Grove: While checking on a report
of a reckless vehicle on Ocean View Boulevard,

discovered a subject possessing alcohol on the
beachfront at the Acropolis turnout.

Carmel Valley: The 63-year-old male
assaulted and battered a firefighter. They were
in a disaster area when the firefighter asked the
suspect to leave, due to safety concerns. The
suspect then attacked the firefighter by pushing
him and attempting to punch him. The suspect
was arrested and booked into the Monterey
County Jail.

Carmel Valley: A female on Valley Greens
Drive reported an attempted robbery by two
male adults. Nothing was taken from the busi-
ness. One of the males was armed with an
unknown type handgun and a crowbar.

Carmel area: An unknown subject forced
entry into a home under construction on Yankee
Point Drive and took various tools.

Pebble Beach: Deputies responded to a
reported residential burglary on Sunridge Road.
Jewelry, coins and a safe were reported stolen.

Carmel area: The Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office located and apprehended two
felons wanted for probation violations and mul-
tiple felony warrants. The felons were staying at
a residence on Outlook Drive. On the morning
of Sept. 25, sheriff ’s deputies went to the resi-
dence, contacted the two felons and arrested
them. One of the two suspects was in possession
of a loaded semiautomatic pistol, drugs and
drug paraphernalia at the time of his arrest.
Both suspects, a 23-year-old male and a 19-
year-old female, were transported to and
booked into the Monterey County Jail.

See POLICE LOG page 13 IYD
In Your Dreams Section

LILY
Lily is a polite and 
adorable 8-year-old, 
22-pound Maltipoo. 
More than anything, Lily 
wants a new best friend. 
She is super loving, quiet 
and beyond adorable! 
She gets along great 
with other dogs and in-
stantly makes friends with 
new people. Can you give this sweetie her forever home?

Lily came to us after her 101-year-old guardian passed 
away.

If you’d like to meet Lily, please fill out an online 
adoption application.

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-718-9122
Ad sponsored by

Betty P. Bass.
(If you’d like to sponsor our 

next ad, give us a call.)

Worship

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY � MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE � PEBBLE BEACH

9:30 am Service
“Freedom from Shame”
The Rev. Jay Bartow

9:15 am Pre-service Concert Hillet Botha,
piano & Matthew Padgett, violin

All ARE WELCOME!
Complimentary Valet Parking Available

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

“Sharing Our Gifts as the Body of Christ”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Place your Church Services here.  Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652 or email vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

10am Worship Service
Message: “Fruitful Congregations:
Bold Mission”
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel

Guest Musicians: Isabelle Sanford,
Harp & Natalie Sanford, Organ

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com
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FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”

WANTED

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

Get your complete Pine Cone by email — free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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By MARY SCHLEY

WHEN SHE started using everyday women as models
in photographs of the clothing she was selling online, Carmel
Valley resident Brandalyn Rexeen didn’t realize the effect it
would have on them. 

Now, a few years and more than 200 ladies later, she’s
made photography her career and is responsible for a net-
work of women who not only have become more comfortable
with their bodies, but who support each other in various
aspects of their lives, whether work, relationships, illness or
family.

“When I started out, I didn’t want the photos provided by
the clothing manufacturers; I wanted to use photos that were
a realistic depiction of the clothes on real women,” she
explained. 

Her models, mostly friends and friends of friends, and
many more who would become her friends, ranged widely in
appearance and size. “And it turned out my photos made
these women feel really good about themselves.”

While also working for a local charter airplane company
and raising her family, Rexeen, 35, is no longer in the busi-

have posed with her once or twice. She’s getting more new-
comers all the time, too.

“Most women reaching out to me always start a conversa-
tion with pointing out their insecurities about their bodies,”
she observed. “I understand why they do this — they are
about to go out of their element of comfort and be pho-
tographed for others to see, to be judged or critiqued.”

But, she said, after getting through the first few shots,
things change. Rexeen helps the women sort through their
clothes to come up with the best looks for the day. Once they
begin shooting, the women relax and let go of their worries
about body image, “quickly realizing they are joining a
group of women and supporters who do not judge or critique
their photos, but praise and support them,” she said. “I have
photographed women in all stages of cancer, paralyzed, mul-
tiple sclerosis, stretch marks, scars, extra skin, cellulite, vari-
cose veins, all body types and ages.”

The people who see the results on her www.redlight-
shoppe.com website, on her Facebook page and hanging on
the walls in the subjects’ homes “appreciate seeing uncon-
ventional bodies,” she said.

‘I feel pretty’
For many, a photo shoot means stepping not only out of

their comfort zones, but out of their daily lives, and Rexeen
said she respects their privacy. “They’re not models — they
don’t want to be found,” she said.

Ashley DiCarli was encouraged by a friend who was one
of the earliest Red Light Girls.

“She had been trying to get me to take pictures for years,
and I always made up excuses of why I could not do it. When
I finally decided to take pictures, it was because I needed to,”
she said. “I needed something to make me feel and see that I
was beautiful.”

The pair spent half a day together, and DiCarli said it was
like being with an old friend.

“The photography alone with Brandy makes you feel like
you are the most beautiful creature to walk the planet,” she
said. “She is a genius behind and in front of the lens.”

Carmel business owner Colleen Logan, who had a session
with Rexeen in Carmel Valley in late August, said the expe-
rience changed her.

“I was very nervous before the shoot started and feel self-
conscious getting photographed,” she said. “Brandalyn’s pas-

PHOTOGRAPHER’S WORK HELPS WOMEN SEE THEMSELVES IN BETTER LIGHT
ness of selling clothing, but does about 10 photo shoots each
month, sometimes more.

“It never ends,” she said. “But 90 percent of the time, I’m
meeting friends and we’re having fun.”

After choosing a time and place for a photo shoot, Rexeen
and her subject spend a couple of hours together, photo-
graphing in various locations, outfits and poses. The woman
brings items from her own closet, and anything goes, from
evening gowns, to lingerie.

From the dozens of raw images that result, Rexeen selects
her five favorites for refining. More of an artist than a jour-
nalistic photographer, she uses various filters and other tools
of the trade to produce striking images.

But she doesn’t airbrush away flaws or use computer
tricks to change their bodies into those of supermodels.

“I don’t alter their bodies — I just know how to work
angles,” she said. “I tell the girls, ‘Don’t hide your stomach.
I’m going to dance around you; I’m going to find what angle
is your best angle.’”

While a few of the Red Light Girls — that’s what the
women she’s photographed are called — have attended as
many as 20 different shoots over the years, many of them

Brandalyn Rexeen spent an afternoon photographing Colleen Logan, and while Logan
said she was nervous at first, the experience ultimately made her feel powerful. See PHOTOG page 30A

PHOTOS/MARY SCHLEY/RED LIGHT SHOPPE
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Mary Bell
831.595.4999  |  www.MaryBellProperties.com

One of two properties overlooking the lake at Quail Meadows
Carmel  |  4 Bed, 5.5 Bath with 2 Bed, 2 Bath Guest House

$5,975,000  |  www.5464QuailWay.com
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PUC finds longstanding problems with PG&E maps, recordkeeping
n Failure to ‘learn from expe-
rience’ led to house explosion

By MARY SCHLEY

MAPS AND records that “have suffered
from years of neglect,” by Pacific Gas &
Electric have “contributed to numerous inci-
dents, some serious” — including the explo-
sion of a house at Guadalupe and Third in
March 2014 that didn’t result in any injuries
but cost more than $300,000 in damage —
according to an investigation released
Wednesday by the California Public Utilities
Commission.

The report also concluded the Carmel
accident occurred because the utility compa-
ny failed to learn from a similar incident in
Mountain View just seven months prior. In
both cases, workers punched through steel
lines without knowing they contained plastic
inserts, which allowed the gas to migrate
between the wall of the pipe and the liner
into an area where it accumulated. In
Mountain View, the leaking gas endangered
the public and resulted in $10,000 in dam-
age, though the report doesn’t indicate what
kind of damage occurred. In Carmel, the gas
was ignited by a pilot light and exploded,

destroying the home, which was unoccupied.
“Evidence from recent incidents gathered

in support of this [investigation] indicates
that PG&E has failed to follow the regula-
tions and its procedures regarding record
keeping — including both maps and
records,” the report concluded. “Factors con-
tributing to accidents, incidents and third-
party damage included lack of records, maps
not being updated in accordance with map-
ping procedures, and PG&E not maintaining
control and updating historical records of
gas distribution mains and service lines.”

Map errors ‘imperfections’
Further, the failure to learn from the July

30, 2013, incident in Mountain View, and
therefore avoid the situation that resulted in
the March 3, 2014, explosion, indicates that
“until an incident is sufficiently high pro-
file,” the company doesn’t take action.

In the Carmel case, public officials
immediately questioned PG&E’s response,
which included a PG&E truck with the abil-
ity to crimp the leaking line not getting there
in time, and the job foreman not alerting the
fire and police departments until after the
house had exploded.

The city council demanded a report,
which PG&E hired a consultant to draft, but

large as PG&E.”
Despite the company’s efforts to correct

the maps and records, “since PG&E
has avoided implying that these efforts will
eliminate all imperfections, it is possible that
incidents caused by map and record imper-
fections will continue to occur.”

‘Committed to doing it right’
In response, PG&E spokesman Nick

Stimmel provided a statement saying the
company is “working aggressively every day
to maintain the safe operation of our gas sys-
tem and to keep our customers and employ-
ees safe.”

It has converted old maps and records to
digital versions, conducted a field survey of
6,750 miles of gas pipeline and reviewed
nearly 4 million records associated with it.
Now that its records are digitized, work
crews in the field can access them via com-
pany-issued laptops and tablets.

“We rely on multiple layers of safety pro-
tections to operate our gas system safely,” he
said. “Our state-of-the-art leak detection
technology is 1,000 times more sensitive
than conventional leak detection tools; we
were the first in the industry to test and use
this technology.”

The company has also developed proce-
dures for verifying the accuracy of maps
while in the field, and crews can stop work
until any disparity is addressed.

“Our work is never done when it comes to
the safety of our customers and their fami-
lies, our employees and contractors, and the
communities we serve and in which we live,”
Stimmel said. “We have more to do and we
are committed to doing it right.”

it focused on the physics of how the accident
occurred, not how the company’s policies
and practices — including the failure to doc-
ument the fact the line had been inserted
with plastic — might have contributed to it.

Officials requested the PUC conduct its
own investigation of the utility company, and
in November 2014, it decided to look into
several incidents that had occurred through-
out the state during the past five years, to
“review and determine whether PG&E’s
recordkeeping practices for its gas distribu-
tion system have been unsafe and in viola-
tion of the law.”

In Carmel, investigators found, not only
did inadequate maps lead to the leak and
explosion, but “PG&E personnel reacted
poorly to the abnormal operating condition
and emergency, and were ill-prepared to rap-
idly shut down or isolate the damaged insert-
ed main, especially since PG&E had outdat-
ed maps and did not know the extent of the
inserted gas mains in the area.”

The report also found the company had
violated numerous code requirements,
including those “associated with recordkeep-
ing and its failure to prevent a recurrence of
creating an unsafe condition by welding on
an inserted line,” since the same thing had
occurred in Mountain View less than a year
earlier.

In its initial response to the investigation,
according to the PUC, PG&E “has acknowl-
edged that its maps and records include
errors and omissions — that they have
referred to as ‘imperfections.’ It also asserts
that the problem of imperfect maps and
records exists throughout the pipeline indus-
try, but is especially intractable at a utility as

Lane closures on Carpenter Street
ONE OF the main roads through town is

undergoing drainage improvements in
advance of predicted El Niño storms. 

The work on the storm drains and recon-
struction of the swale on the roadside means
drivers will encounter lane closures on the
north side of Carpenter Street between
Valley Way and Third Avenue through Nov.

20, according to public works director Rob
Mullane.

Flaggers will be directing traffic, and
drivers should expect delays between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. on weekdays. Anderson Pacific
Engineering was hired to do the work for
$154,817 in a contract approved by the coun-
cil in September.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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Carmel Campus Exclusive Previews, PK–Grade 8
24800 Dolores Street, Carmel

Pre-Kindergarten & Kindergarten 
October 14, 2015 • 8:30–11:00 a.m.

Pre-Kindergarten–Grade 8 
November  4 , 2015 • 8:30–11:00 a.m. & January 13  , 2016 • 8:30–11:00 a.m.

Attendance is limited to 20 registrants per event.  
Please RSVP to Sylvia Ishii at 831-574-4607 or sishii@stevensonschool.org.

For more details visit www.stevensonschool.org/previews

Pebble Beach Campus Pirate Previews, Grades 9–12
3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

Pirate Preview 1: Pirate for a Day 
October 12, 2015 • 8:15 a.m.–1:00 p.m.  

Please RSVP to Jeanine Staton at jstaton@stevensonschool.org or 831-625-8309. 

Pirate Preview 2: The Stevenson Story 
December 5, 2015 • 8:30 a.m. Registration, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. Program 

1:00–3:00 p.m. Interviews for Fall 2016 Applicants 
Please RSVP to Melissa Schuette at mschuette@stevensonschool.org or 831-625-8255.

NEW at PRIM’S!

One Stop Shopping • Everyday Low Prices 
Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff • Convenient Parking
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M

546 Carmel Rancho Boulevard 
(At the mouth of Carmel Valley)
Carmel, CA 93923

831-620-1251
Mon-Sat: 8:00-6:00 
Sun: 9:00-5:00

The Golden 
Pine Cones

LAST CHANCE TO VOTE
is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9!

Ballots available to email subscribers only. 

Subscribe now at 
www.carmelpinecone.com

DLI prof denies spitting, other 
accusations levied by MST bus driver 

By KELLY NIX

A LANGUAGE instructor at the
Defense Language Institute who was
accused of assaulting an MST bus driver in
July refutes just about everything the driver
said about the confrontation, and contends
that he was actually the victim.

On July 16, a Monterey Superior Court
judge issued a restraining order against
assistant DLI professor Jonah Shimon after
driver Jonathan Gray said Shimon spat in his
face, pinned him against a handrail and
poked his chest at the Monterey Transit
Plaza on July 10. 

But in email messages to The Pine Cone
and in a Sept. 8 court declaration, Shimon,
who is now allowed to ride MST buses but
must stay away from Gray, provided a
sharply contrasting account of the incident,
saying the fracas occurred after he confront-
ed Gray for regularly “staring and smirking”
at him with “hateful and malicious” intent
for two to three years. 

“I walked up to him calmly,” according to
Shimon, who maintains he wanted to resolve
their misunderstanding. “I asked him ‘why
do you stare at me?’”

In his own written account provided to the
court July 15 in support of the restraining
order, Gray said Shimon spoke in an
“aggressive tone about MST and Africa”
during the confrontation. Shimon, however,
contends Gray is lying and that he used a
racial slur against him that day.

“He said something to the effect of ‘I’ll
knock you off your ass, you effing raghead,’”
Shimon said. “The foul language was flying
in the air.”

And while Gray alleges Shimon pinned
him against a handrail and “repeatedly thrust
his index finger in my chest” before “spitting

in my face,” Shimon denies touching Gray.
Although he concedes the MST driver
“offended” him, Shimon said he merely
“raised” his “finger” and told Gray that he
needed to stop cursing. 

“He treated me as a bully would,” accord-
ing to Shimon. “I have been brought up to
not let bullies dominate me.” Regarding the
alleged comments about MST and Africa,
Shimon said Gray lied and is “trying to
abuse the system because he is black.”

Though Shimon alleges surveillance
video footage of the confrontation helps
prove he didn’t do many of the things he’s
alleged, MST CEO Carl Sedoryk said that’s
not how MST interprets the footage.

“We have video from multiple angles that
we feel supports MST’s claims,” Sedoryk
told The Pine Cone. He also said MST stands
behind Gray’s account and the decision to
obtain a stay-away order against Shimon. 

“It is my opinion that MST acted reason-
ably to ensure the safety of our passengers
and employees in pursuing the actions we
pursued,” he said. 

The July incident, Shimon said, follows
years of bad blood between the two men.
Though Shimon and Gray disagree on the
details, both cite a previous run-in over air
conditioning on the bus. Shimon said he
asked that the air be turned off, but that Gray
refused. Since then, he said Gray has often
glared at him.

In May, Gray was recognized as MST
employee of the month and received com-
mendation after a bus he was driving in
March on Highway 1 was struck by a trailer
hitch at high velocity, Sedoryk said. 

The bus was full of Japanese exchange
students, who were uninjured, and Gray’s
“evasive maneuvers” prevented a much more
serious accident, MST said.

Do you have questions? We have answers!
Prices, Inventory and

Interest Rates are ever-changing…
Call us to talk about it!

LISA BARKALOW 
c 831.594.2155

lisa@lisabarkalow.com 
www.lisabarkalow.com

JACQUIE ADAMS
c 831.277.0971 

jacqueline.adams@sothebyshomes.com
www.jacquieadams.com

english • spanish • french
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By CHRIS COUNTS

A NONPROFIT group that teaches people how to enjoy
the outdoors more responsibly is trying to help solve the
trash and human waste problems along the popular Pine
Ridge Trail in Big Sur.

This week, two members of the Leave No Trace Center for
Outdoor Ethics are visiting Big Sur to learn more about the
challenges facing the United States Forest Service. The fed-
eral agency lacks the staff and funding to adequately address
the impact that increasing numbers of backpackers are hav-
ing on trail and the primitive campgrounds located along it.

One of four teams of Leave No Trace “traveling trainers,”
Sam Ovett and Jenna Hanger arrived in Big Sur Oct. 4. Like
their fellow trainers, they traveled in a Subaru, which the car
maker donated to the Boulder, Colo., nonprofit group. They

Ovett said with a few easy precautions, people can dra-
matically lessen their impact on the backcountry. But the
message has to reach its audience. “We need to find out all
the different places where people get their information and
tap into those channels,” he said.

Ultimately, there simply may not be enough room in the
wilderness for everybody on a busy weekend. Ovett said it’s
“worth exploring” a permit system that restricts the number
of hikers when the demand exceeds the capacity. “You can’t
have an unlimited number of people and maintain how beau-
tiful it looks,” he added.

On Friday evening, Oct. 9, Ovett and Hanger will talk
about the Leave No Trace program at the Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park Campfire Center, and the following day, Saturday,
Oct. 10, they’ll lead a workshop on the same subject, from 10
a.m. to noon, at Big Sur Station. www.lnt.org.

EXPERTS WEIGH IN ON CHALLENGES FACING POPULAR BIG SUR HIKING TRAIL

were invited here by the Ventana Wilderness Alliance, whose
volunteers have donated countless hours to rehabilitating Big
Sur’s trails, talking to fellow hikers and cleaning up trash.

The pair hiked to Sykes Camp, where they could see first
hand what gets left behind. They helped volunteers carry out
150 pounds of garbage and even dipped their toes into the
camp’s murky and not-so-hot springs.

After their trek, the two made a couple recommendations.
“If you pack it in, pack it out,” Ovett said. “And we need

people to dispose of [human] waste in a responsible way.”
To help address the latter, VWA volunteers installed nine

redwood and cedar pit toilets in May. “There’s one almost
every mile,” Hanger observed.

If you can’t find one of the toilets, dig a hole and bury
your poop, the experts said. And keep it away from any water
source.
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WEARING YOU DOWN?

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!

NO CUT — NO STITCHES — NO DOWNTIME
Minimally invasive with instant results!

Announcing the Pinhole Surgical Technique (TM)

As featured on KSBW Action News 8 Healthwatch
Dr Pechak and the Pinhole surgical technique on Feb. 26, 2014

Read more about it, Dr. Pechak anytime

831 . 920 . 0009

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry www.DrPechak.com

GUM RECESSION, WEARING YOU DOWN?

$200
SAVINGS!coupon code:  pine-200

Fall Back

Fall Back
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By PAUL MILLER

NOTE TO parents: If your kids are suspended from the
third grade for commandeering the school’s maintenance 
golf cart and nearly running over somebody when they acci-
dentally put it in reverse — and then try to escape after you 
ground them by making a parachute from a trash bag and 
jumping out a second-story window — there’s no need to 
overreact. Despite such youthful shenanigans, they could end 
up like Anton and Stefan Salameh — brothers just a year 
apart who started out life as adventurous troublemakers, but 
who grew up to be successful in one of the world’s most 
respected and responsible professions. 

Today, in their early 30s, the brothers are both pilots for 
United Airlines, flying the most up-to-date, long-distance jets 
from SFO to exotic destinations in various parts of the world. 
Before too long, if you’re on a flight to China or Japan, you 
may find yourself with two Salamehs in the cockpit.

“There are other siblings who are pilots at United,” said 
Anton Salameh, 34, at home in Pacific Grove during a break 
between his regular flights from San Francisco to Chengdu, 
China. “But the fact that we fly out of the same base and in 
the same fleet, and by the end of the year we may even share 
the cockpit, is unique.”

“We got in a lot of trouble and spent a lot of time in the 
principal’s office when we were kids, and I like to say I took 
my cues from Anton,” said Stefan Salameh, the younger of 
the two. “Even as pilots, I’ve always looked up to my brother 
and taken guidance from him.”

From a very early age
The path the Salameh brothers shared has taken them to 

careers in the cockpit of the Boeing 787, a 250-passenger air-
plane that’s the newest jetliner in the sky. Needless to say, 
having two sons in such a demanding profession makes their 
father very proud — but he also might be a little jealous.

“If there’s anything I’ve accomplished, it’s my two sons,” 
said Tony Salameh, whose life’s journey took him from a 
childhood in Jerusalem, to hotel management school in 
Switzerland, and then to the Monterey Peninsula, where his 
first job was at Quail Lodge. In 1980, he went on to establish 
one of Carmel’s most distinctive restaurants, Anton & 
Michel, in the Court of the Fountains on Dolores Street, 
where he is still the owner. 

“When I was a child, I wanted to grow up to be an airline 
pilot, but my family was in the hotel business, and my father 
insisted I go into it, too,” Tony Salameh added.

Despite not being able to fly big jets himself, his enthusi-
asm for aviation led him to take his sons to airports and show 
them airplanes almost as soon as they could walk. Also, his 
Jordanian heritage, plus wife Maria’s roots in Ireland, meant 
the family regularly took long trips to visit relatives.

“When we were traveling, no matter how long the flight 
was, Anton and Stefan would not sit still, so the flight atten-
dants would let them hand out peanuts or something — any-
thing to keep them busy,” Tony Salameh said. “They wanted 
to help.”

Later, in those pre-9/11 days, the boys were sometimes 
even able to observe the goings-on in the cockpit.

“I don’t remember a time in my life not wanting to be a 
pilot,” said Anton, who got his license while he was in high 
school at Palma in Salinas, soloed at 16, and went on to earn

United after it merged with Continental in 2010. 
Early in their airline careers, they usually flew workhorse

jets like the 737, 757 and 767. But with United’s growing
fleet of long-range 787s, there are new horizons opening up
for them — literally.

“We just announced Tel Aviv and Auckland as new desti-
nations, so I’m in heaven,” Anton said.

“This aircraft is opening up a lot of new nonstop routes,
and it’s a good airplane to be on, so there are going to be a lot
of exciting new places to see,” agreed Stefan, who recently
completed his training on the 787.

No matter where they go, however, they both love to come
home to the Monterey Peninsula.

“I find it amazing what globalization has done, but after
traveling the world, it’s always good to come back here,” said
Stefan, who lives in Monterey.

“This is the greatest place on all the planet to call home,”
agreed Anton. “I’ve hit every corner of the world, and I’ve
never found any place as magnificent.”

Two brothers’ journey from the principal’s office to an office in the sky
a B.S. in professional aeronautics at Embry Riddle
University in Prescott, Ariz.

His earliest flight instructor, Matt Nelson, recalled how
enthusiastic Anton was when he started to fly — and what a
natural he was.

“Anything that was in the air fascinated him,” said Nelson,
who serves on the board of the Monterey Peninsula airport.
“And the level of interest and maturity he showed in the
cockpit was always surprising and refreshing to see.”

Stefan started out intending to go into aerospace design,
and after high school got an engineering degree at UC San
Diego, but soon ended up in the cockpit anyway.

“I was always interested in the technical and design
aspects,” added Stefan. “It was later that I became more
attached to the flying side.”

Anton started out flying for a commuter carrier out of
Phoenix, while Stefan’s first professional job was handling
tourist flights from Las Vegas to the Grand Canyon. Later,
both moved to Continental, and then became pilots for

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Stefan, Tony and Anton Salameh outside the family’s restaurant,
Anton & Michel, in downtown Carmel. When he was young, Tony
Salameh wanted to become an airline pilot, but it was his sons — both 
of them — who made that dream come true. 
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Court to weigh $3M ‘user fee’
By KELLY NIX

CALIFORNIA SUPREME
Court justices in November will hear
arguments for and against a “user
fee” that had been tacked onto
Monterey Peninsula customers’ water
bills until early 2010.

On Nov. 3, attorneys for the
Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District and the
California Public Utilities
Commission — the agency that tried
to stop the fee from being collected
— will present their arguments in
Sacramento. 

The water district began tacking
the 8.325 percent user fee onto local
water bills in 1983, and had used it
for, among other things, Carmel
River restoration efforts and staffing
costs. But in 2009, a CPUC judged
said the district could no longer col-
lect the fee. The decision prompted
the district in 2013 to file suit over
the user fee, which generated nearly
$3 million the last year it was collect-
ed. 

“We should have the autonomy as
a local district to establish the fee,
and it shouldn’t be up the CPUC to
decide on it,” water district general
manager Dave Stoldt told The Pine
Cone Wednesday.

The user fee, along with a separate
“water supply charge” — which was
challenged in court early this year by
the Monterey Peninsula Taxpayers
Association — represent the water
district’s primary funding sources. A
judge ruled against the taxpayer
group, which appealed the decision.

Stoldt said the water district’s
attorney, David Laredo, and its out-
side counsel, Tom McBride, would
argue the district’s case before the
Supreme Court justices. 

But the justices “will probably
already have a decision in mind,”
Stoldt said, “and the oral arguments
probably won’t sway them.”

He pointed to the CPUC’s own
surcharge it places on Cal Am bills to
help fund the state agency’s costs. 

“They can pick and choose what
to do with their money,” Stoldt said,
“but they say we can’t pick and
choose what to do with ours.” 

If Supreme Court justices rule
against the water district, it would be
a precedent-setting case in California.

Ironically, though, if the justices
rule in the district’s favor, the district
could find itself with too much rev-
enue. 

“We can’t over collect for the serv-
ices we provide, so the combination
of the user fee and the water supply
charge would generate too much rev-
enue,” he said. 

In that event, the district could, for
instance, reduce the amount of the
8.325-percent fee, which also helps
pay for water storage facilities and
various water conservation activities. 

When California Public Utilities
Commission administrative law judge
Maribeth Bushey overturned the user
fee, she determined that the water dis-
trict failed, in part, to demonstrate the
“cost-effectiveness” of the fee, and to
resolve questions concerning possible
duplication of costs and activities. 

The CPUC and the water district
tried to settle the matter out of court,
but talks failed in December 2013. 

The district’s 2015/2016 total
annual budget is $13,411,500, of
which $2,269,100, or 17 percent,
includes funds from Cal Am and
other agencies which are ultimately
collected from the public. About $3.4
million, or 25 percent of the budget,
goes toward district personnel costs.

Proposed changes on Fisherman’s Wharf 
raise questions about Tidelands Trust

By ELAINE HESSER

THE PEOPLE who run businesses on
Monterey’s Fisherman’s Wharf and the commercial
wharf next door are used to the challenges of con-
stantly repainting and fighting rust and other damage
from the salty environment — not to mention having
to rent a boat to do simple plumbing repairs.

Both Kevin Phillips of Abalonetti and the Big
Fish Grill, and Dominic Mercurio, who owns Café
Fina and has a 50 percent interest in Domenico’s,
said they just wished more people understood that
their responsibilities for maintenance in and below
their restaurants are far beyond what land-loving
restaurants have to deal with.

“Most people outside of the wharf don’t under-
stand the underlying financial challenges of doing
business on a pier where the tenant pays to maintain
the pilings,” Phillips wrote in an email. Mercurio
agreed, “The people that work on this wharf work
hard. People don’t understand the risk we take.”

So, earlier this year, when the Monterey City
Council started discussions about charging business-
es a new fee to do things like maintain the wharf’s

public restrooms, the owners not only resisted the fee
— they started asking questions about the Tidelands
Trust Fund, which they learned has $8 million in it
that’s supposed to go to maintenance and upkeep of
waterfront facilities. 

The arrangement is common up and down the
state; cities and harbor districts are allowed to use the
land immediately adjacent to their shorelines for
wharves, marinas and boat ramps, or even lease it to
private businesses, provided that income from the
land is deposited into a Tidelands Trust Fund and
used exclusively for maintenance or improvements in
the offshore zone.

The maintenance fee proposed by the city would
be used to pay for work covered by the trust fund, so
the obvious question is, “Why not use the trust fund
instead of imposing a new fee?”

But the city wants to hang onto the $8 million
because it has other (unspecified) projects in mind,
and because it’s losing money on other waterfront
operations — at least according to a spreadsheet pro-
vided by city finance manager Jimmy Forbis.

Even a naturally
beautiful waterfront
like Monterey’s
requires mainte-
nance, and the
Tidelands Trust Fund
was established to
do just that. It’s
understandable that
business owners on
Fisherman’s Wharf
are questioning the
necessity of a new
fee the city’s consid-
ering.

See WHARF page 30A
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By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER RECEIVING numerous complaints about
tourists blocking the entrance to the Old Coast Road at Bixby
Bridge in Big Sur with their cars, Monterey County officials
are proposing to do something about it.

On busy weekends, visitors have managed to turn the
entrance to the dirt road into a parking lot as they seek a clos-
er look at the iconic bridge. While they gaze and take selfies,
they also block access for residents and emergency vehicles. 

The county board of supervisors will consider adopting an
ordinance that would prohibit parking on the north side of the
Old Coast Road immediately east off Highway 1 for a dis-
tance of 350 feet. A hearing is set for Oct. 20 in Salinas.

County planners traveled to the site and verified concerns
about the parking quagmire.

“During the evaluation, staff observed vehicles parking on
the Old Coast Road to view the Bixby Bridge,” a report
reads. “These vehicles were blocking the Old Coast Road,
obstructing through traffic and potentially affecting emer-
gency response times. As a result, there is a need to restrict
parking on one side of the roadway.” 

“It’s very dangerous,” Bill Nye told The Pine Cone this
past summer. “People park haphazardly, and they are often
forced to back out onto the highway. There have been times
when you couldn’t get an emergency vehicle on the road,
much less the cars of the people who live here.”

Built in the 1930s, the 280-foot-high Bixby Bridge is one
of the most famous on earth. As a result, it has become a
magnet for tourists, which has added to the increasing con-
gestion along Highway 1.

Parking ban to help solve
mess at Bixby Bridge

By KELLY NIX

VISITORS TO downtown Pacific Grove will have less
time to dine at downtown restaurants and peruse stores, but
moviegoers will still have plenty of time to catch a flick,
according to new downtown parking changes approved by
the city council Wednesday.

The revisions, which won’t take effect until the first week
of 2016, include the elimination of the generous 3-hour park-
ing on Lighthouse Avenue and Forest Avenue implemented
earlier this year. Those spaces will revert back to 2-hour
parking. 

“The business improvement district requested that the
ordinance not go into effect until January 4, because of the
holiday season, and the council concurred,” community and
economic development director Mark Brodeur told The Pine
Cone Thursday. 

The city first considered the changes at an August 19
meeting. There are 911 parking spaces in Pacific Grove’s
commercial downtown area.

The city’s 3-hour pilot parking program, dubbed “park
once,” was designed to give patrons the ability to dine at
restaurants and “still have time to stroll along our sidewalks
and make a second purchase.” But city officials found that
visitors didn’t park as long as they expected.

P.G. City Council approves changes to downtown parking  
“On average, parking patrons stayed an average of one

hour and fifteen minutes,” according to a city parking analy-
sis. “This suggests that since there are readily available spaces
throughout downtown, [visitors] could easily get back into
their car and find another space closer to their intended sec-
ond stop rather than walking.”

Three-hour parking will continue on all other downtown
streets and the municipal lots at Fandango restaurant, the rear
of Lighthouse Cinemas and on 15th Street to encourage store-
owners and their workers to park in city lots. The municipal
lots at Peppers restaurant and Grove Market will continue to
offer 90-minute parking.

Four parking spaces on the east side of Congress next to
the post office that are currently 3-hour spots will be reduced

to 90 minutes.
The city originally proposed converting 16 24-hour park-

ing spaces behind the movie theater to 3-hour spaces.
“After further consideration the council requested we

remove that recommendation, as 24-hour parking is avail-
able” to moviegoers, Brodeur said, “and the 24-hour spaces
provide parking for shopkeepers.”

Though the city had proposed modifying downtown park-
ing limit signs to say “For Customers Only” to discourage
shopkeepers from parking in front of their stores, Brodeur
said that didn’t happen.

“Our consulting traffic engineer and city attorney told us
we could not place such language on a regulatory sign
because we cannot enforce it,” he said.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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From small homes to estates, we provide quality-trained, 
reliable, bonded, and insured housekeepers. Improve the 
value of your life with our caring, one-on-one housekeeping 
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Call (831) 275-0103 today for your  
FREE assessment!

Life’s too short, 
enjoy.

I can walk for miles,
but watching you clean

wipes me out.

A life in Major League baseball
By ROSE EVERS

LOTS OF kids play catch with the adults
in their neighborhoods, but when your
neighbor is Mike Aldrete, it just might be on
a major league baseball diamond. 

The Carmel native is now bench coach
with the Oakland Athletics. Just before the
end of the season, Aldrete invited two lucky
11-year-old boys down on the green at the
Oakland Coliseum: his Highway 68 neigh-
bor Joe Joe Cardinale and Cardinale’s buddy
Finn Evers. (Disclosure: Finn is my kid, and
I made sure to tag along.)

We got field passes courtesy of Aldrete
and stood near home plate when the A’s took
batting practice before playing the S.F.
Giants. Aldrete was hitting balls, but when

he saw Cardinale he came right over smiling
and said, “How ya doing, Joe Joe?” 

Fifty-four-year-old Aldrete, a Monterey
High graduate, spent the last seven years as
hitting and then bench coach for the St.
Louis Cardinals, the monster of an organiza-
tion that blasted past all other MLB teams
this year with 100 wins. 

“The Cardinals are a great organization
— incredible — and not anything you’d want
to get away from,” said Aldrete. “But the lure
of Oakland, and being able to work with Bob
Melvin again, seeing my family on a regular
basis, trumped no matter how good St. Louis
was,” he said. 

The A’s have had an abysmal year and fin-
ished last place in the AL West, but that
didn’t mean a thing to Joe Joe and Finn when

players and there are no other motives —
that’s a sign of a true fan.” 

The Athletics won the Western Division
in both 2012 and 2013, and had the best
record in baseball last year up until July
when they sent seven of their players to the
All-Star game — and then imploded on a
losing streak that’s become known as the
Season of a Thousand Cuts. 

So it’s interesting that, when asked who
he thought had a chance at the World Series
championship, Aldrete mentioned two teams
that are being bolstered by former A’s players
in trades that fans are still bitter about —
third baseman Josh Donaldson and Cuban
slugger Yoenis Cespedes. 

“It looks like Toronto is steamrolling its
way in there, and the National League is
wide open. The Mets have a good thing
going,” said Aldrete. 

He also thinks the Dodgers with their
pitching greats Kershaw and Greinke are a
strong possibility, and of course the
Cardinals, but I was surprised by which team
he wants to win. 

The Texas Rangers? The A’s just got swept
in three games by Texas! While we fans can
hold a grudge until the end of time, Aldrete

they were just inches away from the profes-
sional players they’ve only seen from the
stands or on TV.  

Pitching ace Sonny Gray strolled over and
said hello; manager Bob Melvin signed the
boys’ bats and hats; rookie phenom Billy
Burns — who’s been compared to Ricky
Henderson for his speed and base-stealing
ability — was stretching just a few feet way. 

“I can’t believe it. It’s a lot different than
I thought it would be,” said Joe Joe. “It
seems unreal!” 

Aldrete played catch with Joe Joe for a
few minutes while Finn got to toss some
balls with assistant hitting/catching coach
Marcus Jensen.  

“I was nervous!” said Finn. “I was play-
ing catch with a Major League player!” 

Sign of a true fan
Despite the blown leads and bullpen

screw ups that doomed the Athletics’ record
this year, the zany East Bay fan base thrives
on the underdog zeitgeist of the low-budget
A’s. Oftentimes a half-filled stadium sounds
like it’s packed with 50,000 fans. 

“I wish we could have given them a better
product this year, but I think in the future we
will,” said Aldrete. “They deserve it. They
come out to enjoy the game and support the

The big diamond
brought out big
smiles when local
kids Joe Joe
Cardinale (left) and
Finn Evers (right) got
to meet Carmel
native Mike Aldrete
in Oakland. 

See ALDRETE page 31A



FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151779. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SkinHappy MD, 502 Pierce
St., Monterey, CA 93940. Monterey
County. JULIE R. KENNER, MD PhD,
502 Pierce St., Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on Aug.
31, 2015. (s) Julie R. Kenner, MD PhD.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Aug. 31, 2015. Publication dates:
Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9, 2015. (PC915)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151838. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CENTRAL COAST CANINE
CONNECTION, 302 Via Paraiso,
Monterey, CA 93940. Monterey
County. ZACHARY ALLEN SCHNEI-
DER, 302 Via Paraiso, Monterey, CA
93940. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name listed above on
N/A. (s) Zachary Allen Schneider. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 9,
2015. Publication dates: Sept. 25, Oct.
2, 9, 16, 2015. (PC916)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151873. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PASTA VENETINO, 1010
Cass Street, Ste. B-4, Monterey, CA
93940. Monterey County. PARM, LLC,
1010 Cass Street, Ste. B-4, Monterey,
CA 93940. This business is conducted
by a limited liability company.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on N/A. (s) Patrick
T. Corrigan. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Sept. 14, 2015. Publication
dates: Sept. 25, Oct. 2, 9, 16, 2015.
(PC917)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151835. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: S2 DISTRIBUTORS, 435
Harcourt Avenue, Seaside, CA 93955.
Monterey County. SHIRLEY
SOBERON SPALLETTA, 435 Harcourt
Avenue, Seaside, CA 93955. This
business is conducted by an individ-
ual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on
September 1999. (s) Shirley Soberon
Spalletta. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Sept. 9, 2015. Publication
dates: Sept. 25, Oct. 2, 9, 16, 2015.
(PC918)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151671. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. GARDENS
2. GARDENS CARMEL
4000 Rio Rd. #9, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. MARJORIE SNOW,
4000 Rio Rd. #9, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on N/A.
(s) Marjorie Snow. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 14, 2015.
Publication dates: Sept. 25, Oct. 2, 9,
16, 2015. (PC919)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M133443.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, ANDREA ELIZABETH
DeMAIO, filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as fol-
lows: 
A.Present name: 
ANDREA ELIZABETH DeMAIO
Proposed name: 
ALEXANDRIA NICO GIROMETTI

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Nov. 20, 2015
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: TBA
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

Date filed: Sept. 25, 2015
(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Clerk: Teresa A. Risi
Deputy: L. Cummings

Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1001)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151922

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
Denesi Caffe Distributor & Equipment,
56B 5th St., Lot 1, Carmel, CA 93921,
County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
ISA.IT, LLC, 56B 5th St., Lot 1, Carmel,
CA 93921
This business is conducted by: a lim-
ited liability company
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)).

S/ Denis Boaro, Managing Member
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 21, 2015.
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30/15
CNS-2797373#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC1003)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151912

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Kay Jewelers #2211, 536 Northridge
Mall, Salinas, CA 93906, County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
Sterling Jewelers Inc., 375 Ghent
Road, Akron, OH 44333 (Inc. in
Delaware)
This business is conducted by: a cor-
poration
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
11/18/2005.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)). 
S/ Laurel Krueger, VP & Secretary
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
September 18, 2015.
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23/15
CNS-2796249#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1004)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151968. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BRILLIANT, 26346 Carmel
Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. AIMEE DARBY,
26018 Atherton Dr., Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name listed above on
Sept. 24, 2015. (s) Aimee Darby This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 24,
2015. Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16,
23, 2015. (PC1006)

Batch No. 402 Pine Acres Lodge Order
No. and Cont. No. <See Exhibit “A”>
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER
ASSESSMENT LIEN YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER ASSESSMENT
LIEN. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On OCTOBER 22,
2015 at 10:00 A.M., STEWART TITLE
GUARANTY COMPANY, a Texas cor-
poration as the duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant to the
Notice of Delinquent Assessment and
Claim of Lien recorded on May 5,
2015 as Document No. 2015023336
Official Records in the Office of the
Recorder of Monterey County,
California, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United States, by
cash, a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified
in section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
State) AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO
THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 168 W. ALISAL ST., SALI-
NAS, CA., all right, title and interest
conveyed to and now held by it under
said assessment lien in the property
hereinafter described: Owners
Association: Pine Acres Lodge
Homeowners Association, a California
nonprofit mutual benefit corporation
Name of Reputed Owner(s): EXHIBIT
‘A’ Pine Acres Lodge Batch 402
ORDER NO. 65956 CONT NUMBER
1346 APN 701-013-046-000 REPUTED
OWNER(S) LEWIS A. GRIFFIS AND
CAROLYN A. GRIFFIS UNDIV. INT.
1/663RD UNIT NO. 13 UNTI TYPE
TOWNHOUSE WEEK 46 SEASON
HIGH ESTIMATED OPENING BID
$8,931.96 65957 508 701-005-008-000
ROBERT LEON WRIGHT AND JAN
WRIGHT 1/663rd 5 NOT SHOWN 8
SWING $3,770.40 65958 436 701-004-
036-000 JANA CHINN 1/663rd 4 COT-
TAGE 36 HIGH $1,996.80 65959 420
701-004-020-000 JANA CHINN
1/459th 4 COTTAGE 20 HIGH
$1,996.80 65960 824 701-008-024-000
ROBERT FREIMARK AND LILLIAN
FREIMARK 1/459th 8 STUDIO 24 HIGH
$1794.40 Said Assessment Lien
describes the following real property:
EXHIBIT “B” LEGAL DESCRIPTION
FOR PINE ACRES LODGE The land
referred to herein is situated in the
State of California County of
Monterey, City of Pacific Grove and is
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
described as follows; PARCEL I; An
undivided <SEE EXHIBIT “A”> inter-
est in and to that certain real property
in the County of Monterey, State of
California, described as follows; All of
Tract No. 933, “The Pine Acres”, as
shown on map filed October 28, 1981
in the Office of the County Recorder of
the County of Monterey, State of
California, in Volume 14 of “Cities and
Towns”, at Page 68, Monterey County
Records, and, as amended by
Certificate of Correction recorded
October 22, 1982 in Reel 1585, Page
583, Official Records, and as amended
by Certificate of Correction recorded
December 17, 1982 in series G50882,
Official Records. EXCEPTING THERE-
FROM the exclusive right to use and
occupy all of the units within said real
property as defined in the Declaration
of Vacation Plan dated December 18,
1981 and recorded December 24,
1981 in Reel 1523, Page 814 of Official
Records of Monterey County; as
amended and restated by that certain
Restated Declaration of Vacation Plan
C C & Rs (Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions) dated October 11, 2002,
and recorded October 29, 2002 as
Document #2002102381 and amend-
ed by Amendment to Restated
Declaration of Vacation Plan Dated
December 11, 2003 and recorded
December 17, 2003 as Document
#2003 151658 all of Official Records
of Monterey County, California. PAR-
CEL II: The right to use and occupy
UNIT NO. /UNIT TYPE <SEE EXHIBIT
‘A’> for the <SEE EXHIBIT “A”> SEA-
SON/ WEEK of each year. Note;
Pursuant to the Restated Declaration
of Vacation Plan, the Pine Acres Lodge
Homeowners Association has adopt-
ed a “flexible scheduling plan” modi-
fying the right of use, to wit; “The
Association shall adopt Rules and
Regulations for the reservation, rental
and use of Vacation Plans on a flexible
scheduling basis, which is unrelated
to the Ownership Period specified by
the deed by which the Vacation Plan
Owner holds title.” Pursuant to the
Amendment to Restated Declaration
of Vacation Plan, a vacation owner
must consent in writing to participate
in a flexible scheduling plan.
Assessors Parcel No. (APN) : <SEE
EXHIBIT “A”>  The property hereto-
fore described is being sold “AS IS”.
The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real proper-
ty described above is purported to be:
A Timeshare Estate located at: 1150
Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the unpaid
Assessments secured by said
Assessment Lien, with interest there-
on, as provided therein, advances, if
any, estimated fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Assessment
Lien. At the time of the initial publica-
tion of this notice, the total amount of
the unpaid balance of the oblication
secured by the above-described
Assessment Lien and estimated costs
and expenses is: $<SEE EXHIBIT
“A”> The Owners Association under
said Notice of Delinquent Assessment
and Claim of Lien, heretofore execut-
ed and delivered to the undersigned
written Declarations of Default and
Demand for Sale, and written Notice
of Default and Election to Sell Under
Notice of Delinquent Assessment and
Claim of Lien. The undersigned
caused the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell Under Notice of
Delinquent Assessment and Claim of
Lien to be recorded on June 30, 2015
as Document No. 2015035070 in the
county where the real property is
located and more than three months
have elapsed since such recordation.
DATE: September 24, 2015 TRUSTEE
OR PARTY CONDUCTING SALE:
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COM-
PANY, a Texas corporation c/o Stewart
Vacation Ownership 11870 Pierce St.,
Suite 100 Riverside, CA 92505 (951)
248-2323 FAX (909) 498-0334 By:
Deborah Macias, Foreclosure Office
Tac#979104 Pub Dates: 10/01/15,
10/08/15, 10/15/15
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 2015.
(PC1006)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151980. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SHEREE GREEK ART &
DESIGN, 700 Cannery Row #BB,
Monterey, CA 93940. Monterey
County. SHEREE FLISAKOWSKI, 2099
David Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. This
business is conducted by an individ-
ual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A. (s)
Sheree Flisakowski. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 28, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1008)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151972. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BAILPRO BAIL BONDS, 102
Lincoln Ave., Salinas, CA 93901.
Monterey County. JOSE A GONZALEZ
BAIL BONDS, INC., 23535 Cava Circle,
Salinas, CA 93901. This business is
conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on Sept. 16, 2005.
(s) Sheree Flisakowski This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 25, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23,
2015. (PC1009)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20151963
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
VCA Ocean View Animal Hospital, 109
Central Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
VCA Animal Hospitals, Inc., 12401
West Olympic Boulevard, Los
Angeles, CA 90064
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
09/15/2015. 
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).) 

VCA Animal Hospitals, Inc. 
S/ Tomas W. Fuller, Vice President, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/24/2015.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: [Deputy], Deputy
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivi-
sion (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious
Name Statement generally expires at
the end of five years from the date on
which it was filed in office of the coun-
ty clerk, except, as provided in subdi-
vision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code). 
Original Filing
10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 10/30/15
CNS-2795960#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,

2015. (PC1010)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20152009. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BOHEMIAN CHIC, 7, Dolores
St. 2 NE of Lincoln, Carmel, CA.
Monterey County. BOHEMIAN COL-
LECTIONS, INC., 24676 Guadalupe
St., Carmel, CA 93923. This business
is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on Aug. 7, 2015. (s)
Dan Zeller, CFO. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Oct. 2, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC1012)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20151881. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: 
1. TEAM 4 DEVELOPERS, LLC
2. TEAM 4 DEVELOPERS
4849 North Avenue, Modesto, CA
95358. Stanislaus County. TEAM 4
DEVELOPERS, LLC, 4849 North
Avenue, Modesto, CA 95358. This
business is conducted by a limited lia-
bility company. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on Aug. 19, 2015. (s) Ryan C.
Collins, Member. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Sept. 15, 2015.
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC1014)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee
Sale No. 15-002717 Title Order No.
140010133 APN 015-517-011 YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 05/10/05. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 10/29/15 at 10:00 am, Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust executed by
Allan L. Sindelar and Kathleen
Sindelar, husband and wife, as com-
munity property, with rights of sur-
vivorship, as Trustor(s), in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., solely as Nominee for
Lehman Brothers Bank, FSB, A
Federal Savings Bank, as Beneficiary,
Recorded on 05/18/05 in Instrument
No. 2005049801 of official records in
the Office of the county recorder of
MONTEREY County, California; Wells
Fargo Bank N.A.FKA Wachovia Bank
N. A., as the current Beneficiary, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
(payable at time of sale in lawful
money of the United States, by cash,
a cashier's check drawn by a state or
national bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified
in section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state), At the main entrance to the
County Administration Building at 168
W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA, all right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in said County,
California described as: 281 DEL
MESA CARMEL, CARMEL, CA 93923.
The property heretofore described is
being sold "as is". The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of

the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provid-
ed in said note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
estimated fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts creat-
ed by said Deed of Trust, to-wit:
$469,261.89 (Estimated good through
10/18/15). Accrued interest and addi-
tional advances, if any, will increase
this figure prior to sale. The under-
signed caused said Notice of Default
and Election to Sell to be recorded in
the county where the real property is
located and more than three months
have elapsed since such recordation.
DATE: October 5, 2015 AZTEC FORE-
CLOSURE CORPORATION Elaine
Malone Assistant Secretary &
Assistant Vice President Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation 20 Pacifica,
Suite 1460, Irvine, CA 92618 Phone:
(877) 257-0717 or (602) 638-5700 Fax:
(602) 638-5748 www.aztectrustee.com
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If
you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding
at a trustee auction. You will be bid-
ding on a lien, not on the property
itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear owner-
ship of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned
off may be a junior lien. If you are the
highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auc-
tioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property
by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company,
either of which may charge you a fee
for this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may
hold more than one mortgage or deed
of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of
the California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you
may call or visit the Internet Web site,
using the file number assigned to this
case 15-002717. Information about
postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend the
scheduled sale. www.nationwidepost-
ing.com 916-939-0772 or Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation (877) 257-
0717 www.aztectrustee.com
NPP0260064 To: CARMEL PINE CONE
10/09/2015, 10/16/2015, 10/23/2015 
Publication dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 2015.
(PC1015)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Planning Commission of the City
of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a
public hearing in the City Hall
Council Chambers, located on the
east side of Monte Verde between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, on
Tuesday, October 20, 2015. The pub-
lic hearings will be opened at 4:00
p.m. or as soon thereafter as possi-
ble.  For the items on the agenda,
staff will present the project, then
the applicant and all interested mem-
bers of the public will be allowed to
speak or offer written testimony
before the Commission takes action.
Decisions to approve or deny the
project may be appealed to the City
Council by filing a written notice of
appeal with the office of the City
Clerk within ten (10) working days
following the date of action by the
Planning Commission and paying the
requisite appeal fee.  

If you challenge the nature of the
proposed action in court, you may be
limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the
public hearing described in this
notice, or in written correspondence
delivered to the Planning Commission
or the City Council at, or prior to, the
public hearing.

1. DR 14-36/UP 14-20 (Carmel
Sands)

Mark and Susan Stilwell
NE Corner of San Carlos & 5th     
Blk: 50, Lots: 13-20 & south ½ of   
12
APNs: 010-131-025; 010-131-026
Consideration for the Reissuance

of Design Review,  Use Permit, and
Coastal Development Permit applica-
tions for the redevelopment of the
Carmel Sands hotel located in the
Service Commercial (SC) Zoning
District (New planning application
case numbers: DR 14-36 and UP 14-
20).  

2. DS 15-105 (Corradini)
Robert Carver, AIA
4 parcels SE of 9th on Scenic Rd.
Block: A2 , Lot: S pt. of Lot 7 & N  

pt. of Lot 8
APN: 010-302-010

Consideration of special condi-
tions associated with the approval of a
Design Study (DS 15-105) application
for the construction of a new resi-
dence located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1), Park Overlay (P), and
Beach and Riparian (BR) Overlay
Zoning Districts

3. DS 15-283/RA 15-307 
      (Burgess)
Robert & Patricia Burgess
2928 Franciscan Way
Blk: 9A;  Lot: 28   
APN: 009-371-029
Consideration of Design Study

(DS 15-283) and Reasonable
Accommodation (RA 15-307)  applica-
tions for alterations to an existing res-
idence located in the Single Family
Residential (R-1-C-6) Zoning District

4. DS 15-339 (Shannon)
Carl and Dianne Shannon
Monte Verde St. 3 NW of 4th Ave
Blk: II;  Lots: North ½ of Lot 9 &  
      South ½ of 11   
APN: 010-223-032
Consideration of an application

for revisions to an approved Design
Study (DS 14-90) for the construction
of a new residence located in the
Single-Family Residential (R-1) Zoning
and Archaeological Significance
Overlay Zoning Districts (New plan-
ning application case number: DS 15-
339).

5. DS 15-327 (Carlson)
Cathryn Carlson
NW Corner of Ocean Avenue and  
      Carpenter Street
Blk: 64;  Lots: South ½ of 2, 4 & 5
APN: 010-033-006
Consideration of an application

for revisions to an approved Design
Study (DS 13-146) for exterior siding
changes on an existing residence
located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1) District (New plan-
ning application case number: DS 15-
327).  

6. DS 15-053 (Blincoe)
Joshua Stewman, Homelife 
      Design 
Casanova Ave., 5 SW of 8th Ave.
Block: I , Lot: S 11
APN: 010-263-004
Consideration of Design Study

(DS 15-053) for the construction of a
new 200 square foot carport in the
front setback, a new front fence, and
site coverage alterations at a property
located in the Single-Family
Residential (R-1) Zoning District

7. DS 15-349 (O’Day)
Robert Littell      
SE Corner of 4th and Casanova
Block: EE, Lot: 42
APN: 010-214-028
Consideration of a Design Study

(DS 15-349) application for the con-
struction of a detached garage  in the
front and side-yard setbacks of a
property located in the Single Family
Residential (R-1) Zoning District

8. UP 15-317 (Il Tegamino)
Levett Properties
S/s of Ocean Ave., between 
      Lincoln & Monte Verde   
Blk: 74, Lot: 5 & 6
APN:  010-201-009
Consideration of a Use Permit (UP

15-317) application to allow live music
from an existing restaurant located in
the Residential and Limited
Commercial (RC) Zoning District.

9.UP 15-334 (Silver from the    
Himalayas)
Dennis Joshi
Blk: 76, Lot: 12
APN:  010-146-011
Consideration of Appeal (APP 15-

334) of an administrative denial of a
Business License (BL 15-326) for a
new jewelry store located in the
Central Commercial (CC) Zoning
District.  

10. DS 15-269 (Trailer)
Zach Trailer
Camino Real 2 NW of 9th  
Blk: O;  Lot: 15 
APN: 010-264-002
Consideration of Concept Design

Study (DS 15-269) for the construction
of a new single-family residence locat-
ed in the Single-Family Residential (R-
1) Zoning District.

11. BD 15-356 (Ward)
Susan and Burton Ward
Beach Bluff Pathway along 
      Scenic     
Consideration of a Public Bench

and Plaque Donation and Coastal
Development Permit application (BD
15-356) for the installation of a new
public bench   

12. City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Commercial Zoning Districts
Appointment of a subcommittee

to study and consider potential
amendments to the City Municipal
Code restaurant definitions

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Marc Wiener, Senior Planner

Publication dates: Oct. 9, 2015.
(PC1019)

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting applications to fill one (1) pending vacancy on
City Boards & Commissions for terms ending on September 30, 2015.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND CULTURAL COMMISSION: One (1) vacancy.

The Community Activities and Cultural Commission consists of five members. A two-
thirds majority of the Commission must reside in the City, and the remainder may reside in the
City’s Sphere of Influence. Applicants should be interested in and familiar with the creative or
performing arts and special events.  The Commission meets monthly on the second Tuesday of
each month at 9:30 a.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers.  

A description of the duties and responsibilities of each Board and Commission is on file in
the City Clerk's office, located on the east side of Monte Verde between Ocean and Seventh
Avenues. City Hall is open from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday.  

Applications will be accepted at City Hall until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, October 23, 2015.
Applicants will be interviewed by the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem, who will make recommen-
dations to the City Council. The City Council will make the appointment on Tuesday,
November 3, 2015. Term of office will begin Tuesday, November 3, 2015.

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
2015 Board & Commission Vacancies

Publication date: October 9, 2015 (PC1013)
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www.SPCAmc.org

Have you heard about our fun and educational 
one day animal camps for kids? 

Learn more here: www.spcamc.org/camp

Zak has lots of energy and 
loves to play!

Logan
7 years old

Not only is Logan a bit older, he’s 
a lot wiser! Logan is looking for a 
home where his quiet atti-
tude and worldly wisdom 

will be appreciated 
and adored.

The SPCA 
for Monterey County

Kitties of the Week
Zak

2 mos. old

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information 
about adopting Zak and Logan

Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT File No. 20152020. The follow-
ng person(s) is(are) doing business
as: 
1. L’AUBERGE CARMEL
AUBERGINE
3. AUBERGINE AT L’AUBERGE
CARMEL
Monte Verde at 7th Ave., Carmel, CA
93921. Monterey County, AUBERGE
CARMEL 2, LLC - CALIFORNIA. Mis-
sion at 7th Ave., Carmel, CA 93921.
This business is conducted by a lim-
ted liability company. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on N/A. (s) David B. Fink, Managing
Member. This statement was filed with
he County Clerk of Monterey County

on Oct. 5, 2015. Publication dates: Oct.
9, 16, 23, 30, 2015. (PC1016)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20121501. The follow-
ng person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious business name
L’AUBERGE CARMEL, located at
Monte Verde at 7th, Carmel, CA 93921;
Monterey County. The fictitious busi-
ness name was filed in Monterey
County on July 24, 2012. File Number
20121501. REGISTERED OWNER(S):
AUBERGE CARMEL, LLC, Monte Verde
at 7th, Carmel, CA 93921; California.
This business was conducted by a lim-
ted liability company. (s) Lisa Dias,
Manager. This statement was filed with
he County Clerk of Monterey County

on Oct. 5, 2015. Publication dates: Oct.
9, 16, 23, 30, 2015. (PC1017).

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20081060. The follow-
ing person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious business name
AUBERGINE, AUBERGINE AT
L’AUBERGE CARMEL, located at
Monte Verde at 7th, Carmel, CA 93921;
Monterey County. The fictitious busi-
ness name was filed in Monterey
County on May 16, 2008. File Number
200081060. REGISTERED OWNER(S):
AUBERGE CARMEL, LLC, Monte Verde
at 7th, Carmel, CA 93921; California.
This business was conducted by a lim-
ited liability company. (s) Lisa Dias,
Manager. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on Oct. 5, 2015. Publication dates: Oct.
9, 16, 23, 30, 2015. (PC1018).

SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER: DR 57301
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

TAREK TABAI
You have been sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
TARAH AL-HAISE

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120) at the court and have a copy
served on the petitioner. A letter,
phone or court appearance call will not
protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders af-
fecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and cus-
tody of your children. You may be or-

dered to pay support and attorney fees
and costs. 

For legal advice, contact a lawyer
immediately. Get help finding a lawyer
at the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courts.ca.gov/self-
help), at the California Legal Services
website (www.lawhelpca.org), or by
contacting your local county bar asso-
ciation.

NOTICE - RESTRAINING ORDERS
ARE ON PAGE 2: These restraining or-
ders are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further or-
ders. They are enforceable anywhere
in California by any law enforcement
officer who has received or seen a
copy of them.

FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay
the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee
waiver form. The court may order you
to pay back all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for you or
the other party.

The name and address of the
court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, are:
Daniel S. Wlliams, Esq.
704 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 233-1501

Date: Aug. 7, 2015
(s) Teresa A. Risi, Clerk
by Carmen B. Orozco, Deputy

Publication Dates: Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30,
2015. (PC 1020)

Notice is hereby given that a public lien sale of the following described personal property will
be held at 10:00 AM on OCTOBER 20, 2015 The property is stored at Leonard’s Lockers –
816 Elvee Dr. Salinas  CA.,  93901. The items to be sold are generally described as follows:

NAME OF TENANT  . . . . . . . . .GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF GOODS
Charlene Donna Pauley  . . . . . . .Dishes, lamps, books/magazines, pictures, rugs, barrels,

toys, dressers, hobby equipment, chairs, paintings, artwork,
30 plus boxes 

Luis Lucio Montes  . . . . . . . . . . .Bedroom Furniture, Coffee Table, Collectables, Clothing,
Desk, Stollers Supplies, Speakers, Television, 2 plus boxes 

Javier Arreola  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trunks, Briefcase, Collections, Mirror, File Cabinets, Pic-
ture, Painting, Picture, 10 boxes

Dennis Edward Moran  . . . . . . . .Hobby Equipment, Coffee Table, Collectables, Rugs, Tables,
Tools, Tires, 20 plus boxes 

Tony Orona  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T.V. Computer, Patio Furniture, Toys,  Cleaners, Shelves,
Lamps, Dishes, Office Supplies 

Carlos Varragan-Santos  . . . . . . .Bucks, Cleaners, Clothing, Mirror,10 plus boxes 
Leslie Anne Robison  . . . . . . . . .Coffee Tables/ End Tables, Collectables, Toys, Dresser, Bed-

room Furniture, 10 boxes
Elizabeth Maxine Gonzales . . . . .Hand Truck, Stools, Collectables, DVD Movies, DVD

Player, Stereo/Speakers/Radio, Clothes/Shoes, Storage Cabi-
nets, 15 plus Boxes, Mountain Bike 

Jimena Gutierrez  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bike, Toys, Paper, Patio Furniture, Dishes, Television, Baby
Furniture, Clothing/Shoes 

This notice is given in accordance with the provisions of Section 21700 et seq of the Business
& Professions Code of the State of California. Nor Cal Storage Auctions, Inc. Bond
#7900390179

LIEN SALE AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT

Publication date:  Oct. 2, 9, 2015  (PC1011)

Sheila, age 90 died, peacefully of natural causes in her Aptos home sur-
rounded by her loving family on Oct 1 2015.

She will always be remembered for her positive "can-do" attitude, over-
whelming determination, strength of character and fabulous sense of
humor. Family was first and foremost in
her life.  Leading by example, she
always seemed to be there to assist,
encourage and protect the ones she
loved.  There was no such word as
“quit” when she took on a challenge.

Sheila was born on April 4th, 1925 in
Detroit Michigan.  She was the 2nd eld-
est of Author and Amelia Hill's eight
children.  When she was a teen, the family moved to California.  Sheila
graduated from Campbell High School in 1943 where she learned her
business skills.  During WWII she became a valued Executive secretary.
In 1947, Sheila married Raymond Benech, shortly after her high school
sweetheart returned from the war.  Together they established a home and
family on a farm near New Almaden.  The combination of Ray's farming
skills and Sheila's business know-how helped build a successful orchard
and dried fruit farming operation.

Together Sheila and Ray raised three children.  Sheila was a dedicated
mother who lead by example and always encouraged and supported her
children’s dreams and aspirations in any way she could; be it as a Scout
Den Mother, 4-H leader or #1 sports fan.

Once the children were grown, Sheila and Ray found time to travel.  They
enjoyed many adventures on every continent of the world. As a young girl
in Detroit, she would wave at airplanes passing overhead, asking “Lindy
(Charles Lindbergh), can I get a ride?”.  At age 50, Sheila followed her
passion for flying and became a certified private pilot and purchased her
first of two planes. She joined the Ninety-Nines, an international organiza-
tion of women pilots. She took great pleasure in telling stories of her
cross-country plane races, both the action packed losses and stunning
victories, her best advice “keep your speed up in the turns.” She and hus-
band Ray enjoyed years of retirement by splitting their time between her
seaside homes in Aptos and the Big Island of Hawaii.  Shelia always loved
the beach.

Sheila is survived by her husband of 68 years, Raymond, daughter
Suzanne of Santa Barbara, son Edmond and her granddaughter Ariana,
both of Carmel by the Sea, son Robert, grandson Ryan and great-grand-
daughter Ruby all from San Francisco.  She also leaves behind a vast
"Scottish Clan" of extended family and friends who will miss her optimism
and joy of life.

A private memorial service will be held at her Aptos home on December
5th from noon until 5PM, Contact family for further details.  In lieu of flow-
ers, please donate to the Alzheimer's Foundation of America and/or the
Hospice of Santa Cruz County.

Sheila Esther Benech
April 4, 1925 - October 1, 2015

Be prepared for emergencies — Register your 
phone number at www.alertmontereycounty.org

Notice is hereby given that a public lien sale of the following described personal property will be held at
11:30 a.m. on Tuesday October 20th, 2015. The property is stored at Storage Pro - 9640 Carmel Valley

Rd., Carmel CA., 93923. The items to be sold are generally described as follows:

NAME OF TENANT . . . . . . . .GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF GOODS
Christine Zack  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sports Equipment, Dishes and Pans, Dining Table and Chairs, Lamps

and Stools, Patio Furniture, Coffee Table, End Table, Collectables,
Artwork, Entertainment Center, Head/Foot Board, Mattress,
Clothing/Shoes, Dresser, Night Stand, Mirror, Bookcase, Books,
Magazines, Suitcases, Office Supplies, 60 plus Boxes, 

Laura Audre Lane  . . . . . . . . . . .Ladders, Sports/Hobby Equipment, Exercise Equipment, Appliances,
Stove, Pictures, Painting, Artwork, Collectables, Night Stand,
Clothing/Shoes, Mattress, Dresser, Stroller, Treadmill, 40 plus Boxes,
Flat Screen

This notice is given in accordance with the provisions of Section 21700 et seq. of the Business &
Professions Code of the State of California. -- Nor Cal Storage Auctions, Inc. Bond #7900390179

LIEN SALE AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT

Publication date:  Oct. 9, 16, 2015  (PC1021)

The Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate & Big Sur

Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8646
Carmel-by-the-Sea • Carmel Valley & Mouth of the Valley • Pebble Beach

Meena Lewellen • meena@carmelpinecone.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8655
Monterey • Pacific Grove • Seaside • Sand City

Larry Mylander • larry@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8590
Calendar • Obituaries • Service Directory • Classifieds • Church advertising

Vanessa Jimenez • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(831) 274-8652
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Managing Health Care 
Expenses in Retirement:

Hosted By:  Nan Lesnick - Wealth and Income Strategies

Date/Time:  Friday, October 23, 2014, 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM

Location:    Monterey Civic Club - The House of The Four Winds
                     540 Calle Principal, Monterey, CA 93940

RSVP:          To reserve a spot call Melissa at (831) 656-0236
                     or e-mail melissa@lesnickcompany.com
Disclosures:        Nan Lesnick is an Investment Advisor Representative with and Securities and Investment Advisory

Services offered through Transamerica Financial Advisors, Inc. (TFA) member FINRA, SIPC and a
Registered Investment Advisor. Non-Security products and services are not offered through TFA.

                                      LD051085-09/14

What Baby Boomers Need to
Know About Medicare and 
Long-Term Care
Now is the time to start planning for health care expenses
in retirement. Find out what you need to do to obtain the
coverage you need and protect against rising costs.

Medicare's Open Enrollment period is October 15 -
December 7.  Learn what you need to know about
changing your Medicare coverage.

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

UNIQUE MARKETING STRATEGIES
LOCAL EXPERTISE.

BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST
davidbindelproperties.com

831.238.6152

          DAVID
                 BINDEL •

Three locals look at landscapes, library adds art gallery 
THREE PAINTERS who call the

Monterey Peninsula home  —  Andre
Balyon, Brian Blood and Laurie Kersey —
offer a local’s perspective of the landscape in
a show on display at Jones & Terwilliger
Galleries on Sixth Avenue. The gallery will
host a reception Saturday, Oct. 10, at 5 p.m.

Born in the Netherlands, Balyon created
backgrounds for Disney’s blockbuster “Lion

King” film, and he spent three years working
on a massive, circular 360-degree Big Sur
panorama that measures 17 feet by 135 feet.
The piece was assembled in Carmel Valley
and later moved to his native country.

A plein air artist and Pebble Beach resi-
dent, Blood has won many awards, including
Best Local Artist at the Carmel Art Festival
in 2010 and 2011, and the People’s Choice
Award in 2004 and 2008. “He’s one of the
premier plein air artists of our time,” gallery

co-owner Patricia Terwilliger told The Pine
Cone.

Blood is married to Kersey, a longtime
commercial artist and art instructor whose
skill with a brush and easel has earned her
many laurels, including Best Local Artist at
the Carmel Art Festival in 2012.

Terwilliger said the three artists present
“an intimate” look at the Peninsula’s famous

natural charms.
“The common thread in

this show is that all three are
very successful landscape
painters who have won awards
and done wonderful things in
this community,” She added.

“It’s just an extraordinary show. We’re so
lucky to have these artists live here.”

The gallery, which will be the site of a
reception at 5 p.m., is located on Sixth
between San Carlos and Dolores. The show
will be on display through Oct. 25. Call
(831) 626-9100.

n New art space honors couple
Adding a dose of color and creativity to a

Painter Brian Blood’s “Cypress Point” is featured in a show opening Saturday at Jones & Terwilliger
Galleries. Blood has earned many laurels at the Carmel Art Festival, including Best Local Artist in 2010
and 2011.

place not usually known for such things, the
Pacific Grove Public Library last week
unveiled the Nancy and Steve Hauk Gallery,
in honor of the Pacific Grove residents.

The naming was done at the behest of a
donor to the new space, who thought the
Hauks were worthy of the tribute, especially
since Nancy Hauk is seriously ill. 

“It’s a bold new endeavor,” Steve Hauk
said. “I’m excited.” 

Located inside the library, the gallery
opened its doors Oct. 2. In its first exhibit,
“Edge of the Sea,” local artists pay tribute to

writer Rachel Carson, whose 1962 book,
“Silent Spring,” called attention to the impact
of pesticides on the environment.

Local history librarian Diana Godwin
said the space where the gallery is located
had been hidden behind a wall since the early
1990s and used exclusively by staff. “At
some point, the community did a survey, and
people wanted a quiet space and a meeting
room,” Godwin said. “The only place that
made sense was this office space.”

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS

See ART page 21A



PACIFIC GROVE

Biba
PG’s Best
Boutique

Contemporary
European Style

Fashions and 
Accessories 
for Women

211 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
(831) 655-Biba
Mon-Sat 10-6

Accepting 
New Patients
We provide superior care to get 
you onto the path of improved 
dental health. We have been
serving the Carmel, Pacific Grove and
Monterey community for over 25 years. 
Laser dentistry technology also available.

Don’t wait for the smile you’ve always dreamed of
– Call our office today!

David W. Simonsen, D.D.S.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

COME CHECK OUT 
OUR NEW OFFICE!

1219 Forest Ave., Suite G
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 373-7575
www.davidsimonsen.com

Let Us 
Light Up 
Your Smile

space available

ACCEPTING 
CONSIGNMENTS!

TURN YOUR 
UNWANTED 

TREASURES INTO 
$$$$ CASH   $$$$

CALL: (831) 373-2101
HAMBROOK’S AUCTION CENTER

480 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

www.hambrooks-auction.com

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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8 Pilates Classes plus 
One Hour Massage – $145 

Package must be used in 60 days of purchase, no extensions.
Offer expires 10/14/15. Massage session valid with Amy.

(831) 607-8748
620 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 120, Pacific Grove 

thedsttproject.com

Monterey 
Peninsula’s 
Premier Pilates 
and Massage 
Therapy Studio

Pat Clarke, joined in 2012    

Sense Of

PLACE
There’s no entry fee at our senior living community, 
making Canterbury Woods surprisingly affordable. 
To learn more, or for your personal visit, please call 
831.657.4195.

A not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior  

Communities. License No. 270708224 COA #89  EPCW721-01ad 100915

651 Sinex Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 canterburywoods-esc.org

THREE STORES IN THE HEART OF PACIFIC GROVE

NEW MEN’S CLOTHING & SHOE STORE

Marita’s Shoes
Stylish & Comfortable Shoes 
for Women ~ All sizes & widths
547 Lighthouse Ave.
831-373-4650

Marita’s Boutique
Everything for the Contemporary Woman 
Sizes XS - 3X
551 Lighthouse Ave. 
831-655-3390

Marita’s Men’s
Stylish Clothing &
Shoes for Men

158 Fountain Ave.
831-657-0114

S T R E N G T H  •  S H A P E  •  T O N E  •  B O N E  D E N S I T Y

Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center
1169 Forest Avenue - Pacific Grove, CA

831-372-3656
www.gregdowsdojo.com

GET HEALTHY!
UPPER BODY, LOWER BODY, RIGHT
SIDE, LEFT SIDE, INSIDE, OUTSIDE

FEEL BETTER • LOOK BETTER • LIVE LONGER

Visit our Facebook page: Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center

ARLEN LACKEY, DDS

EXPERIENCED,

HIGH TECH,

 
COMFORTABLE

Dental
Health
Matters 

NEW

SHARE
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Entertainment • Art
Restaurants • Events

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
Trio brings heavenly harmonies to Monterey, library offers season finale

ACCLAIMED FOR their soaring
harmonies and well crafted roots music,
The Wailing Jennys take the stage
Thursday, Oct. 15, at Golden State
Theatre in Monterey. The show marks
the Canadian trio’s Monterey Peninsula
debut.

Featuring soprano
Ruth Moody, mezzo
Nicky Mehta and
alto Heather Masse,
the group has won
many honors north of
the border, including Juno Awards —
the Canadian Grammys — for Best
Roots and Traditional Album in 2005
and 2012. Their most recent record,
“Bright Morning Stars,” climbed to No.
1 on the U.S. bluegrass charts. The three
women are also frequent guests on the
syndicated radio program, A Prairie
Home Companion.

On stage and in the studio, The
Wailing Jennys have earned countless
raves for their harmonies.

“Our three-part harmonies are the
most important feature of our music,”
Moody told The Pine Cone. “We’re
lucky, because we have a good blend of
voices. We have the ranges that fit

Known for their exquisite voices, the The Wailing
Jennys (left) perform Thursday in Monterey. Kelly
McFarling (above) and others play Friday in Big
Sur. See MUSIC page 20A

together. Heather has the low voice,
Nicky is in the middle and I do the higher
parts. We’ve worked with each other for
so long that we know what to do with
each other’s voices, where to go with a
song and what feels right.”

Like many acts that fall into the popu-
lar Americana genre, The Wailing Jennys
draw from many musical influences.

“We have three songwriters with dif-
ferent musical backgrounds, and you can
really hear that in the music,” Moody
explained. “It’s sort of funny to get called
folk or country or bluegrass, but it’s also
been great to have cross over appeal. We
overlap genres sometimes. We’re just
thankful people are listening.”

Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $27 to
$49. The theater is located at 417
Alvarado St. Call (831) 649-1070.

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

October 9-15, 2015
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F O O D  &  W I N E

FROM PURE INGREDIENTS
TO PURE ARTISTRY

415 West Carmel Valley Road, CA     (831) 658-3595      www.bernarduslodge.com

LIVE MUSIC
Tuesday, Friday & Saturday Evenings

Saturday & Sunday Afternoons Full Bar • Banquet Room • Children’s Menu

1199 Forest Ave. • PG • 831-655-0324

$5 off Lunch
$10 off Dinner
Your second entrée
Valid Tuesday-Thursday for up to 4 guests. 
Not valid on holidays, special events, 
take-out orders, sandwiches, or with other
promotion.

Open Tue - Sat
Lunch  11:30-2:30
Dinner   5:00-9:00

Taste Cafe & Bistro

food 
that
pleases 
the   
palate
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KNOWN FOR his creativity and inventiveness — as
well as for his emphasis on unusual presentations — Sierra
Mar executive chef John Cox continues his habit of bringing
new ingredients to the table in dishes inspired by the Big Sur
Coast and the season.

The cuisine of the restaurant located at the Post Ranch Inn
is as unique and intriguing as its setting, and Cox is well
practiced in finding ways to keep his guests enthralled.

I mean, where else can you find rattlesnake on the menu?
Yes, it is, in fact, offered as part of the tasting menu at din-
ner.

Cox likes the menu to reflect the coast as much as possi-
ble, and since rattlesnakes are pretty common in the inland,

ent), the quinoa dish is surprisingly good with broccoli, heir-
loom tomato, garlic and garden herbs. The seared albacore
comes with a mildly sweet corn pudding, heirloom frying
peppers and corn fritters.

When it comes to satisfying the sweet tooth, lavender
panna cotta is neither too perfumey nor too sugary, with blue-
berries, cardamom milk gelato and lemon-blueberry
meringue, while the chocolate peanut butter bar is decadent,
with roasted banana ice cream, chocolate cremeux and salted
caramel sauce.

Any meal at Sierra Mar is a special occasion in and of
itself — even just sipping a cocktail at the bar is memorable.
For more information and reservations, visit www.pos-
tranchinn.com/dining.

n Heller’s grape stomp
Heller Estate Organic Vineyard and winemaker Rich

Tanguay will host their biggest event of the year Saturday,
Oct. 10. During the 11th Annual Harvest and Grape Stomp
Celebration, guests stomp grapes, taste wines from the bar-
rel, tour the winery with Tanguay, and get great deals on
wine.

Lunch will be catered by Tacos Don Beto, with carne
asada, chicken or shrimp available.

The celebration will take place at the vineyard in
Cachagua from noon to 4 p.m. and costs $60 for club mem-
bers and $65 for nonmembers. For reservations, call (831)
659-6220 or email wineclub@hellerestate.com. No one
under 16 will be admitted, and attendees are asked to leave
their dogs at home.

n No BSF&W
Founder Toby Rowland-Jones announced there will be no

Big Sur Food & Wine festival this year. Typically held on the
first weekend of November, the event usually includes
unique events like Hiking with Stemware, grand tastings,
wine panels, parties, receptions, wine dinners and other fun.
It’s distinctive among food-and-wine events for its creativity,
as well as its setting.

Rowland-Jones cited the threat of El Niño rains as the rea-
son for the cancellation this year, since the Big Sur Coast can
be treacherous during deluges, and landslides there are com-
mon. “It is absolutely incumbent upon us to protect our
guests, winemakers, chefs, attendees and everyone else asso-
ciated with this wonderful event,” he said.

n Tudor at Favaloro’s
Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro will host Dan Tudor and his

namesake wines for a special four-course dinner Wednesday,

Rattlesnake for dinner, lots of wine celebrations, and a Halloween benefit
arid areas of Big Sur, Cox decided it’s only logical to make
meatballs out of them. And, as with all of his dishes, the
meatballs are served on an elaborate platter, this one includ-
ing forest finds like feathers, moss and dried grass, and even
(wait for it) part of a snake skeleton.

Inspired by the deer and large pines that also populate the
area, Cox is serving tiny slivers of smoked venison topped
with pine nuts and other indigenous ingredients. The morsels
come to the table atop a Santa Lucia pine cone that was har-
vested by a Post Ranch employee, split in half and heavily
varnished.

Other dishes on the lunch menu are a bit less unusual. For
vegetarians (and even carnivores craving something differ-

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

Yes, those are rattle-
snake meatballs on tiny
plates next to an
inspired display of forest
finds like feathers, moss,
and even part of a
snake skeleton. Only at
Sierra Mar.

Continues next page
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From previous page

Oct. 14, at 6 p.m. The menu is set to feature
a first course of wild mushroom and burrata
bruschetta with Nacina Pinot Noir 2013, fol-
lowed by truffle-stuffed gnocchi with 2011
Tudor SLH Pinot Noir. The main dish will be
braised short ribs over a vegetable medley,
served with Tudor’s Tondre Reserve Pinot
Noir, while dessert will be crème brulée
cheesecake with 2014 Riesling ice wine.

The cost to attend is $70 per person,
excluding tax and tip, and reservations are
required.

And, on Halloween night, kids under 12
will eat for free as long as the grownups pur-
chase dinner between 8 and 9:30 p.m.

Favaloro’s is located at 545 Lighthouse
Ave. in Pacific Grove. Call (831) 373-8523 or
visit www.favalorosbignightbistro.com.

n Clos La Chance at Schooners
Schooners Coastal Kitchen & Bar in the

Monterey Plaza Hotel on Cannery Row will

have popular local favorites on tap and enable
the in-house offerings to expand to 20 beers
at a time.

“We’ve been running out of beer left and
right all summer, which isn’t necessarily a
bad problem to have, but I always feel bad
when our locals come in looking for one of
our beers and it isn’t available,” Hill said.

Further, a 55-seat beer garden is planned
for the brewpub’s back parking lot, according
to the Hills.

The brewery and grill, located at 426
Alvarado St. in Monterey, also has a solid
lineup of good food for lunch, dinner and in-
between snacks. Visit www.alvaradostreet-
brewery.com for more information.

n Galante Vineyards 
Harvest Celebration

Jack and Dawn Galante will hold their
annual Harvest Celebration Saturday, Oct.
24, from noon to 5 p.m. at their winery at

and reservations are required by calling (831)
372-BOAT. Schooners is located in the hotel
at 400 Cannery Row in Monterey.

n Give me a mai tai
Beer, not rum. The Alvarado Street

Brewery team recently came home from the
nation’s largest beer festival with a gold
medal for its Mai Tai PA — a staple India
pale ale known for its tropical character. The
brew won in the International-Style Pale Ale
category at the Great American Beer Fest,
which saw more than 1,500 breweries submit
6,600 beers for various categories. Just 242
breweries received medals.

Head brewer JC Hill said he was
“shocked” by the win, considering the level
of competition. “We work so hard, and it’s
great to have some validation for what we
do,” he said. The award follows several the
brewery has received this year.

Meanwhile, Hill and his dad, John, are
also busy getting a production brewery online
in Salinas that they hope to open next
February. The facility will ensure they always

present a four-course dinner featuring the
wines of Clos La Chance Thursday, Oct. 15,
at 6 p.m.

After a little amuse bouche, the first
course will combine pan-seared scallop and
crispy pork belly over frisée and shaved fen-
nel salad with salted citrus and lemon saffron
vinaigrette. That will be paired with 2014
Chardonnay from Monterey County.

Next, pickled blueberries, ginger pearls
and almond tuile will accompany California
foie gras paired with 2012 Reserve Pinot
Noir 2012.

The main course will be pan-seared
Morro Bay sablefish (also known as butter-
fish or black cod) and braised veal cheeks
served over orange carrot purée with arti-
choke risotto and beurre rouge, paired with
2013 Cabernet Sauvignon from the Central
Coast.

And for the sweet course, bittersweet
chocolate Amarena cherry torte with
whipped vanilla bean mascarpone and
almond cocoa nib brittle will be served with
2012 Zinfandel from the Central Coast.

The cost to attend is $95 per person, See FOOD page next page
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For your personal souvenir copy of our  

100TH

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
Please send $7 to

The Carmel Pine Cone
c/o Irma Garcia

734 Lighthouse Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA. 93950

www.carmelpinecone.com

Classified Deadline:
Tuesday 3:00 PM

Email:
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

BOOKS WANTED

LOST CAT

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

ART & ANTIQUES

PINE CONE PRESTIGE CL ASSIF IEDS
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S             Email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

--- PURCHASING---
M. DeNeale Morgan

Paintings, sketches, etc.

Trotter Galleries
(831) 625-3246

Place your 
Garage Sale 

ad here 
for only $20!

LOST CAT – Female, white belly w/
orange & black body. Lost on Oct. 2,
Carmel Valley near Garzas Road.
REWARD (831) 236-0172.      110/30

MUSIC
From page 17A

n Last big show until ’16
Three musical acts take the stage Friday,

Oct. 9, when the Henry Miller Library pres-
ents its last outdoor concert of the season.
The lineup features Kelly McFarling and
the Home Team, Sparrows Gate, and
singer-songwriter Kendra McKinley.

Bringing together folk, old-time, blue-

grass and country, McFarling is talented
banjo player with a soulful voice who pays
tribute to her Southern roots, Atascadero-
based Sparrow’s Gate serves up a mix of laid-
back California country-rock and McKinley
is an eclectic singer-songwriter from San
Francisco whose influences include psyche-
delic rock, chamber pop and Brazilian jazz.

“It will be an intimate evening of wonder-
ful music,” said Sarah Shashaani of the
library. The concert begins at 7 p.m., and
tickets are $25. The library is located on
Highway 1 28 miles south of Carmel. Call

(831) 241-4173.
Two days later, McFarling visits the Pierce

Ranch Vineyards Tasting Room in Monterey,
where she’ll be joined by local singer-song-
writer Vincent Randazzo. The music starts
at 4 p.m., and there’s a $12 cover. 499 Wave
Street. Call (831) 372-8900.

n Chamber music series opens
Kicking off its 2015-16, Chamber Music

Monterey Bay presents a concert by the
Cypress String Quartet Saturday, Oct. 10,
at Sunset Center.

Featuring Cecily Ward and Tom Stone
on violin, Ethan Filner on viola and
Jennifer Kloetzel on cello, the San
Francisco-based quartet will perform
Glazunov’s Five Novelettes, Op. 15;
Schoenberg’s Verklärte Nacht, Op. 4; and
Brahms’ String Sextet in B-flat, Op. 18.

The concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$31 to $56. Sunset Center is located at San
Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 625-2212.

n Live Music Oct. 9-15
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pia-

nist Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie
Davis (cabaret, Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist
Clay Whittington (Saturday at 7 p.m.);
singer Andrea Carter (jazz and blues,
Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard
Devinck (classical, Sunday at 5 p.m.); and
flutist Kenny Stahl (Thursday at 6 p.m.).
(831) 624-3871.

Barmel — The Wharf Rats (rock, Friday
at 7 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Tom Faia
(Saturday at 7 p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh,
(831) 626-3400.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday -
Sunday at 7 p.m.); and pianist Gennady
Loktionov (jazz, Monday - Thursday at 7
p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.

Forge in the Forest — singer and gui-
tarist Mark Banks (rock and soul, Friday at
7 p.m.). Fifth and Junipero, (831) 624-2233.

The Fuse Lounge at Carmel Mission Inn
— The Stu Heydon Blues Band with singer
Jessica Le Jeaune (Friday at 8:30 p.m.); and
blues jam with Stu Heydon (Saturday at 8:30
p.m.). 3665 Rio Road, (831) 624-6630.

Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer Neal
Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and
rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley
and pianist Joe Indence (pop and jazz,
Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer and pianist Dino
Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Tuesday at 4 p.m.,
and Wednesday and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120
Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.

Folktale Winery — singer-songwriter
Johan Sotelo (Friday at 4:30 p.m.); Samurai
Gypsies (salsa and flamenco, Saturday at
4:30 p.m.); and Fred McCarty (country and
classic rock, Sunday at 4:30 p.m.). 8940
Carmel Valley Road, (831) 293-7500.

Lucia Restaurant + Bar at Bernardus
Lodge — pianist Martin Headman (jazz,
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.). 415 Carmel
Valley Road, (831) 658-3400.

Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey —
singer-songwriter Kelly McFarling and
Vincent Randazzo (Americana, Sunday at 4
p.m.). 499 Wave St., (831) 372-8900.

Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — gui-
tarist Rick Chelew (Thursday at 5:30 p.m.).
1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach
—The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday
at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio with pianist Bob
Phillips (Friday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio
with pianist Jan Deneau (Saturday at 7
p.m.); and singer-songwriter Bryan
Diamond (Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.).
Also, a bagpiper plays every evening at 5:45
p.m. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.

Big Sur River Inn — singer John
“Broadway” Tucker (blues and soul,
Sunday at 1 p.m.). On Highway 1 24 miles
south of Carmel, (831) 667-2700.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Jeff
Campbell (rock, Friday at 9 p.m.); McHugh
and Devine (“twenty-something blues with a
twist,” Saturday at 9 p.m.). On Highway 1 25
miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2422.

18181 Cachagua Road.
The festivities will include barrel tastings,

special wine flights, hors d’oeuvres and live
music, and tickets are $20 for club members
and $30 for everyone else. Transportation is
available from the Crossroads for $20 per
person, and must be reserved in advance.

For more information and tickets, visit
www.galantevineyards.com or call (831)
624-3800.

n Halloween party for
Cachagua Fire

Carlos and Gabriela Forte, owners of Vita-
Forte superfoods in Carmel and residents of
Pacific Grove, always host a huge Halloween
party in celebration of their favorite holiday
— and Carlos’ birthday. After helping to feed
firefighters and others during the Tassajara
Fire last month, the Fortes decided to make
this year’s party a fundraiser for the all-vol-
unteer Cachagua Fire Department, which was
at the forefront of the firefight alongside Cal
Fire and numerous other agencies.

“We were on the fire line during this hor-
rendous Tassajara Fire and were very

impressed by the work of the firefighters of
Cachagua, and astonished to discover they
are all volunteers,” Gabriela Forte said. While
the fire department relies on taxes from dis-
trict residents, and state and federal tax dol-
lars in the forms of Prop 172 payments and
grants, it also depends on donations for its
equipment, vehicles, training and facilities.
The department operates on an annual budget
of about $280,000.

The Fortes said various local businesses
are donating materials and manpower to the
party so as much of the $100-per-person tick-
et price can be donated to Cachagua Fire as
possible. Affina restaurant in Carmel will
provide some of the wine and personnel,
while Little Napoli owner Rich Pepe is plan-
ning to donate cocktails, for instance. Forte, a
trained chef, is preparing the food, and plenty
of Champagne and wine will be on offer.
Several performers are lined up as well.

Their celebration will take place Saturday,
Oct. 24, in a private hangar at Monterey
Airport, and guests are encouraged to come
in costume. They urged attendees to “think
over-the-top Halloween with a touch of kinky
chic. Classy, NOT trashy.”

The ticket price of $100 can be paid via
PayPal to chefgabrielag@me.com or mailed
to P.O. Box 1713, Carmel, CA 93921.
Specific details on time and the location of
the hangar will be provided.

FOOD
From p
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After the wall was knocked down and the
room was used for an exhibit of Nancy
Hauk’s watercolors last fall, one of her
friends offered to help pay for its renovation
— as long as it was named after Nancy and
her husband, Steve. Others contributed too,
and before long more than $30,000 was
raised.

With a little work (and wood and glass),
the room’s archway entrance was spruced up,
and after a considerable effort, the room’s
original wood floor — buried under carpet
and linoleum — was brought back to life.

Hauk said he is intrigued about the
prospects of bringing together books and art.

“Museums have often used writers’ words
to support exhibited art,” he noted. “There’s
no reason it can’t be done the other way
round, too, with art supplementing someone
like Carson’s or Steinbeck’s or Ricketts’
words.”

The show continues through Jan. 2. The
library is located on Central between
Fountain and Grand. Call (831) 648-5760.

n Art never tasted so good
Across Central Avenue from the library,

the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History will host a fundraising event,
“Metamorphic,” that offers artists an oppor-
tunity to turn their work into food and cloth-
ing — and raise money for a local nonprofit
arts group.

The show happens Saturday, Oct. 10, and
proceeds benefit Monterey’s Youth Arts
Collective.

“Join us for an evening of creative extrav-
agance that brings together a fabulous group
of businesses, pastry chefs, and tastemakers
with their own edible and wearable art mod-
eled and made in the spirit of creativity and
metamorphosis,” reads an invitation to the

fundraiser. “It’s an exciting, unusual night of
edible, wearable art and entertainment,” said
Meg Biddle, a co-founder of the nonprofit,
which mentors young artists and provides
them with studio space.

The fun begins at 6 p.m. Tickets are $100.
The museum is located 165 Forest Ave. Call
(831) 375-9922.

n All in the family
Calling attention to the creative talent of

one local family, Bennett Sculpture Carmel
celebrates the third anniversary of its return
to Carmel Saturday, Oct. 10.

During the 1980s and 1990s, twin broth-
ers Bob and Tom Bennett opened more than
20 galleries. After a 15-year hiatus — and
nine years after Bob Bennett’s death in 2003
— his widow, Debi Bennett, reopened the
downtown gallery in 2012.

On display at the gallery is an exhibit of
one-of-a-kind wire sculptures Bob and Tom
created more than 30 years ago. 

Now located on San Carlos between Fifth
and Sixth. the gallery will be the site of a
reception at 4 p.m. Terrie Bennett plans to
present a sculpting demonstration, while
Ashley Bennett-Stoddard will display her
painting technique.

The show continues through Nov. 30. Call
(831) 626-3054.

n ‘Elements’ at Cherry Center
Just as a frame fits around a painting, the

garden at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts
complements the new work of four sculptors,
Allyson McCandless, Neila Mezynski,
Vivienne Riggio and Robynn Smith.

Each of the four artists has created a piece
that blends in with its setting. Their exhibit,
“Elements,” opens Friday Oct. 9. The gallery
hosts a reception at 5 p.m. The show contin-
ues through Nov. 6. The Cherry Center is
located at Fourth and Guadalupe. Call (831)
624-7491.

ART
From page 15A

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

A construction crew tossed debris from an upstairs window in the New Masters Gallery building Thursday
morning. The gallery and apartments were damaged in a fire in June, and are in the beginning stages of
repair.

Interior demolition of burned 
gallery building under way

A CONSTRUCTION crew has been sys-
tematically removing all the ruined
sheetrock, tiles, carpet and other materials
inside the downtown Carmel building that
was badly burned in June, and tossing it into
a truck to be hauled to the dump, according
to the city’s building official, Joe Headley. A
permit has also been issued to allow the
owner, Jody LeTowt, to rebuild the gallery
and upstairs apartments as they were before
the fire, which began on a rear exterior stair-
way.

“They are removing all the smoke-dam-
aged material,” he said. “They’re trying to be
cognizant of the neighbors, so they work dur-

ing the day and stockpile it, and then load the
trailer between 8 and 10 a.m. to haul it off-
site.”

LeTowt also had to conduct asbestos test-
ing and obtain a permit from the Monterey
Bay Regional Air Pollution Control District
to remove the tiles the testing identified,
according to Headley.

He speculated LeTowt would want to
make changes and upgrades after the materi-
als are stripped, rather than just rebuild it.

“It’s also extremely common that when
they open the walls, they will update the
wiring and plumbing,” he said. “Because this
would be the time to do it.”

Jade festival offers marketplace, music
FOR THE 24th year, rock hounds will

descend on the Pacific Valley School Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 9-11, for the Big
Sur Jade Festival.

As always, the festival will host a thriving
marketplace of gem and mineral sellers, and
artists of every imaginable stripe — includ-
ing some who have traveled from as far away
as Canada and New Zealand. 

The three-day bash will also feature an

impressive lineup of more than a dozen
musical acts, seminars, specimen contests
and a BBQ.

Admission is free. Proceeds from the fes-
tival benefit the Pacific Valley School PTO
and the South Coast Community Land Trust.
The Pacific Valley School is located on
Highway 1 about 60 miles south of Carmel
— and just across the scenic route from Sand
Dollar Beach. www.bigsur jadefest.com.
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The Monterey Peninsula 
has some of the world’s 

best restaurants!

And Pine Cone readers are 
the people who appreciate them! 

Keep them up-to-date about your newest 
menu additions, finest wines, and special events 

Contact The Pine Cone today.

Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8590
meena@carmelpinecone.com

F O O D  &  W I N E

Crispy Soft
Shell Crabs

Last few weeks of the season

www.christophersrestaurantcarmel.com

Open 7 days
a week

831-626-8000
CARMEL –    LINCOLN BETWEEN 5TH & 6TH

Dinner Nightly from 5pm

METH
From page 1A

LETTERS
From page 28A

RENTALS
From page 1A

Violence Team is taking over the investigation into the resi-
dents, as far as possible manufacturing of methamphetamine
and marijuana sales,” he said.

The homeowner, who did not want to be named, con-
firmed Austin was the primary lease holder, and he had two
other younger men living with him. Austin’s wife, who serves
in the military, had been paying the rent but moved out and
left him, and Austin stopped paying, which led to his evic-
tion, the landlord said.

Tomasi said that, while the regional haz-mat team had an
organization called Clean Harbors remove the hazardous
chemicals from the house for safe disposal, PRVNT took
possession of the marijuana and the handgun, which was reg-
istered to Austin, whose whereabouts are unknown.

“As of right now, there have been no arrests. We suspect
the items found at the house were used to manufacture
methamphetamine; however, we are waiting on confirmation
from the DEA,” Cmdr. Mike Bruno said Thursday. “We have
been looking for Austin so that we can ask him what he had
in his house, but as of right now, we haven’t been able to
locate him.”

order. If a judge finds in favor of the city and approves an
injunction against the homeowner, the person would not only
have to pay the city for all its outstanding bills and staff time,
but also his own legal bills.

Freeman also pointed out the ordinance itself is fairly bul-
letproof, since it was already challenged in court and sur-
vived, with the U.S. Supreme Court letting it stand.

“We have not modified the ordinance since that occurred,”
he said.

Despite the hard line, Freeman said, “The game plan is not
to be punitive — it’s to get them to comply.”

He anticipated most people will voluntarily end their
practice of renting their homes to tourists and other short-
term visitors, and said those that don’t will be subject to the
sting operation without notice. After the first couple of cases
go to court and are made public, he predicted, any holdouts
would probably be swayed to comply.

Further, any listing agents who don’t follow the rules
could be called on the carpet with the state department of real
estate, according to Freeman.

“The city is very serious about addressing this,” he said.
Mayor Jason Burnett noted, “It’s not often that you hear

someone announce what Don just announced.”
He provided the warning because the city wants people to

get plenty of notice and voluntarily comply, according to
Burnett, and doesn’t want to take the fight to court unless
necessary.

“If everyone who is currently violating that rule hears this
tonight or otherwise through newspaper and other means,
and decides to comply, then we’ve won,” he said. “That’s why
we’re taking the extra steps to provide this advance notice.”

Freeman said he plans to provide an update monthly on
the number of people who have been contacted and are obey-
ing.

this project are more tolerable to hordes of out-of-towners
than to our local residents trying to add an enjoyable environ-
ment for our canines.

I ask, why would these few members of our community be
so opposed to a place for owners and their dogs to simply
play and enjoy life? Perhaps they have not had the opportuni-
ty to enjoy life themselves? I really do not know. We roll out
the red carpet for fancy automobiles, fiestas, fairs, even a
yearly dog show, yet we don’t have the room for Carmel
Canine Sports Center.

I fully support this project and can’t wait to take my dogs
to it. 

Wanda Vollmer, Carmel

Good idea, wrong place
Dear Editor,

I have been promoting the joys of dog companionship at
home, on the road and on the trail, while emphasizing
responsible dog ownership and good stewardship of the land
through articles and books for more than 25 years. As an
unabashed dog lover, I fully and actively support efforts to
open more doors to our furry family members. While Martha
Diehl dreams of private canine clubs, I dream of public, safe,
fenced pooch playgrounds.

I have several concerns regarding the proposed Canine
Sports Center: 

1. It continues to be inappropriate for a member of the
county planning commission to be aggressively promoting a
personal development project while still serving as commis-
sioner.  

2. A “desirable” location does not mean an “appropriate”
location. 

3. A membership “day use” canine center would be one
thing. But Diehl’s project is a private RV campground with
canine events. It’s 24 events with 70 or so RVs for a minimum
of three to five days and nights per event of intrusive genera-
tor noise, loudspeakers and exuberant barking, not to mention
that it’s on the banks of the ecologically sensitive Carmel
River. 

I hope the board of supervisors puts the good of the resi-
dential community ahead of business interests at the upcom-
ing Oct. 27 hearing and decides that Ms. Diehl needs to find
a more suitable “field” for her “dream.”

Linda Mullally, 
Carmel Valley
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Celebrate the Season at the 
Monterey Museum of Art Fall Fundraiser
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2015, 6:00 – 9:00 PM
MMA La Mirada
720 Via Mirada

Includes cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, culinary stations, 
and music by Steve Ezzo Entertainment

Cocktail Attire
Valet Parking

Platinum $1,000/per guest
Gold $500/per guest
Silver $350/per guest

Tickets $150/per guest

PLEASE RSVP BY WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2015
Online: montereyart.org/fallfundraiser
Email: vip@montereyart.org
Call: 831.372.5477 x105

Image: Armin Hansen, Jeweled Waters (detail), c. 1923. Oil on canvas, 30 x 36 in. Monterey 

The winners of the 2015 Golden Pine Cones 
will be announced October 30TH!

www.carmelpinecone.com

The Golden Pine Cones2015
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Oct. 19 - Carmel Woman's Club presents
Paul Miller, Publisher of The Carmel Pine
Cone, speaking on "Newspapers, We're Not Dead
Yet," Monday, October 19, 2 p.m. Mr. Miller, an
award winning journalist for over 30 years worked
for CBS, and for NBC as a foreign correspondent edi-
tor. Refreshments served.  Guests are $10.
Membership available. Contact: Donna Jett,
Jettcarmel@gmail or (831) 238-9081.

Oct. 23 - “A Chorus in Miracles”, full-length
documentary celebrating 50th anniversary of “A
Course in Miracles”, 7 to 9 p.m. at Monterey Center
for Spiritual Living, 400 W. Franklin St., Monterey.
$10.00 entry fee.  Doors open at 6:30 p.m. For more
information, go to www.montereycsl.org.

Oct. 26 – “Book Publishing 1-2-3.”
Monday, 2–3:30 p.m. Tips for finding agents and
publishers, writing prompts, marketing ideas, hand-
out, Q&A, sample edit. Jacks Restaurant (Portola
Hotel, Monterey). $20. Presenter: Laurie Gibson, edi-
tor. (831) 646-4507 / eaglet5223@mypacks.net.

Oct. 31 – Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Annual
Halloween Parade, Party, Pumpkin Roll,
and 99th Birthday celebration, Saturday,
October 31. Parade starts on San Carlos Street & 9th
at 11 a.m. Lunch at Noon at Sunset Center, San
Carlos & 9th. Lunch tickets: $5 (includes hot dog,
chili, chips, and soda.) Free cake and ice cream. Live
music 2 to 5 p.m. (831) 620-2020. 

Oct. 9 – Swirl, Sip, Savor… a Food and
Wine Pairing Event, Friday, October 9, 4 to 6
p.m. Join us for a special selection of Galante
Vineyards wines uniquely paired with small bites from
local Chef Mark Ayers. Tickets: $30. RSVP:
Danielle@galantevineyards.com or (831) 624-3800.
Galante Vineyards Tasting Room, Dolores between
Ocean and 7th.

Oct. 10 – Jones & Terwilliger Galleries
Local Legends Exhibition, October 9 to October
25 honoring Andrè Balyon, Brian Blood, Laurie
Kersey. Artist Reception, October 10, 5 to 8 p.m.
RSVP: (831) 626-9100. Gallery on 6th Avenue
between San Carlos and Dolores.

Oct. 17 -  Book Signing by local mystery
writer LC Wright. “Through the Eyes of Death” set
in Santa Cruz, will have you on the edge of your seat
as the killer speaks to you, the reader. MPAF local art
gallery, 425 Cannery Row, Saturday, October 17,
12:30 to 3 p.m.

CALENDAR
TO ADVERTISE, 

CALL (831) 274-8652 OR EMAIL 
VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM
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“Keeping the Arts Alive”in our schools

Work planned for monster 
San Antonio eucalyptus

ALTHOUGH THE city cut down more
than 30 eucalyptus trees along Fourth
Avenue in late 2001 because they presented
danger for the residents living below them
and routinely shed limbs and bark, work will
begin Tuesday to preserve “one of Carmel-
by-the-Sea’s most venerable trees,” the 85-
foot-tall eucalyptus on the northwest corner
of San Antonio and Ocean avenues, accord-
ing to city forester Mike Branson.

The pruning and cutting will continue
through Oct. 15 and “include sharply reduc-
ing the crown and pruning the tree,” which
Branson estimated was planted in the 1880s
or 1890s and is not native to the area. Its
height will be reduced by half.

Testing revealed some decay in the trunk,
and Branson said the pruning work is “an
attempt to retain the tree rather than tear it
down, and also to reduce the risk of some-
thing falling off it.” 

He said he would keep an eye on it to
make sure it remains vigorous.

Tree crews with West Coast Arborists will
be onsite from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. all three days,
when San Antonio will be closed between
Ocean and Fourth avenues to accommodate a
large crane and bucket lift. Ocean will be
partially closed at San Antonio, as well. In
all cases, detours will be provided, and
pedestrians will be asked to avoid the imme-
diate area.

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula? 
Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

They care about the community ... and they care about you!
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CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Property Enhancement Consultant
Stage your home for sale or for your 

enjoyment, using your own furniture!

Carolyn O. Jenkins
Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-250-7592  |  cojenkins@aol.com aiX FRENCH TABLECLOTHS 

Showroom OPEN Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-5 
605a California Ave, Surprising SAND CITY 

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left.  Continue to Contra Costa St.     
Turn left.  Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right.  605 is just past City Hall.   Phone: 392-7787 

Dishtowels - Runners - Napkins  
Olivewood - Handblown Biot Glass

Direct from PROVENCE - 10 minutes from CARMEL

831.646.5200
Made in N. America for over 30 Years • Independently Owned & Operated

Email: solartecture@comcast.net
Facebook: SolarTecture Four Seasons Sunrooms

The Alternative 
to Ordinary…
Add beautiful space simply 
and easily with a high 
performance Conservaglass
Select Four Seasons Sunroom. 

Enjoy Outdoor living...Indoors.

Call Today for a FREE in 
Home Consulation

855 Broadway Avenue, Ste.A, Seaside • www.FourSeasonsSunrooms.com

FALL SALE

– PACIFIC GROVE TRAVEL –
593 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 373-0631 |  pgtravel.com

Travel from Pacific Grove or Salinas via private motor
coach to Sacramento for one night at our hotel near Old
Town. The next day board the Sierra Scenic Train to Reno
and enjoy our own private Dome Car with lunch and drinks
included as we traverse over the Sierra! Enjoy 2 nights in
Reno at the El Dorado before boarding the train and motor
coach back home.

Ask your friends and family to come with you and join the fun!
Cost: $699.00 per person (based on double occupancy)

Pacific Grove Travel presents the annual

SIERRA SCENIC TRAIN to RENO!
With one night stay in Old Town Sacramento

February 15-18, 2016
Hosted by Joe Shammas, Owner of Pacific Grove Travel

This will sell
out, so sign 
up today!

Only 50 guests

can be

accommodated!

CST# 1003488-10

CALL TODAY FOR MORE

INFOMATION OR TO BOOK

YOUR RESERVATIONS!

“Alexander MacMillan Allan was a huge
figure, not only on the Monterey Peninsula,
but in all of the state of California,” and “a
major mover and shaker in the business his-
tory of Monterey,” Lydon said. He called it
“painfully ironic” that someone would knock
down the home, and said it would be “one of
the few buildings in this region where I
would lie down in front of the bulldozers.”

Offering a different perspective is
Whisler, who said the house is in poor shape. 

“Our family doesn’t think it’s fair to hold
[the Larsens] to rebuilding the stone house,”
he said. “It needs a whole new structure.
There’s a beautiful fireplace in there, but the
building is dilapidated.”

The Carmel Highlands Land Use
Advisory was set to hold a hearing on the
project Oct. 5, but the meeting was post-
poned due to the lack of a quorum. It is
scheduled to look at the project Oct. 19.

County project planner Dan Lister said
more information is needed about the home’s
historic status before the county can decide
what to do with it. He said the county’s his-
torical review board is set to look at the plan
in November. “The jury is still out,” Lister
added.

In June, The Pine Cone reported that the
Larsens bought the property for $2.85 mil-
lion.

TEARDOWN
From page 1A

SMOKING
From page 1A

their private patios or decks, so they would
have to light up inside their homes or in their
cars, or go to the outskirts of town to smoke
outside. People who puff on cigarettes, e-
cigarettes, cigars, tobacco pipes, marijuana

or any other substance outdoors would also
be responsible for ensuring their smoke isn’t
drifting into any nearby open doors or win-
dows.

Smoking would be forbidden in all busi-
nesses, with only one exception: Hotels could
designate up to 45 percent of their rooms for
customers who smoke.

“It does allow smoking in the residential
zone, but that’s all it allows,” Freeman contin-
ued. “And only in the residential area as long
as it’s not affecting anyone 30 feet from
where they live.”

Violators would be cited with infractions,
which include a small fine.

“But that’s not the purpose of this ordi-
nance,” he said. “The purpose is to educate
people and change their behavioral aspects, if
we can. So if you had someone walking down
Ocean Avenue smoking a cigarette, you’re
going to stop them and say, ‘This is a no-
smoking community.’”

‘The goal is to educate’
But those who ignore the rules and openly

smoke anyway, after being cited three times,
could end up being charged with a misde-
meanor. “A citation would be for the habitual
offender, someone who ignores you — more
likely a resident or someone who works in
town,” Freeman said.

He said the purpose isn’t to charge people
with the crime of smoking, which would be
costly to the taxpayers, as well as inconven-
ient — and possibly maddening — for the
perpetrators.

“We wouldn’t have people going around
and looking to cite people,” Freeman said.
“The goal is really to educate people about
why to not smoke in this community, and the
effects of secondhand smoke.”

Mayor Jason Burnett, a strong proponent
of the smoking ban, said he advised the head
of Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula the council would be discussing a
possible ordinance, and Dr. Richard Gray,

medical director of the hospital’s Tyler Heart
Institute, sent a letter in support.

“I applaud the leadership of Carmel-by-
the-Sea in its efforts to protect the health of
our community by reducing exposure to
tobacco smoke and related chemicals,” he
wrote. “Cigarette smoking remains the lead-
ing cause of preventable morbidity and pre-
mature death in the United States, claiming
more than 43,000 Californians every
year. The hazard of exposure to secondhand
smoke is not far behind.”

He noted that while California has done a
lot to convince its residents to stop smoking,
the practice is still common in other states
and abroad, where as many as half the people
smoke. “Since the Monterey Peninsula is a
national and international tourist destination,
we will continue to see a large number of cur-
rent smokers,” he wrote, adding that 84 cities
and counties in the state have some sort of
ban on outdoor smoking.

“As a cardiologist, I strongly support the
proposed additional ban on smoking and
other tobacco use (including e-cigarettes) in
Carmel as a means of improving the health
(and appearance) of our community and its
visitors,” Gray concluded.

The high number of foreign visitors, many
of whom smoke, was a point of discussion for
the council and members of the public.
Councilman Steve Dallas said the city should
focus on putting out receptacles for cigarette
butts in order to reduce litter — a plan that
has been in discussion for a couple of years
— and councilwoman Victoria Beach won-
dered if some outdoor smoking areas should
be designated for people whose addiction to
tobacco makes it difficult and uncomfortable
for them to abstain for long periods of time.

“Let’s not drive our best visitors away —
we know they’re going to be smokers,” coun-
cilman Ken Talmage said. “I think you deal
with it with by putting out butt cans that say,
‘Carmel-by-the-Sea is a no-smoking city. Put
your cigarette butts here.’”

Residents Carl Iverson and Maggie Eaton
— who participates in a lot of cleanup efforts
on the beach and in town, and said cigarette
butts are a major part of the litter she collects
— said the ordinance was a good idea and not
“too severe.”

“We entice people to come here, in part,
because we can offer them a beautiful out-
door experience,” Eaton said.

Carmel Chamber of Commerce CEO
Monta Potter said she queried members and
received comments mostly concerned about
what a ban would mean for their hotel guests
and other visitors.

“It sounds like the only place you could
smoke would be in your hotel room or in your
residence,” Potter said. “There’s really
nowhere to smoke if you’re a smoker and you
want to come here.”

Chamber members wondered if the
required signs would constitute litter of
another type, and whether the city would

have to hire more people to enforce the law.
They also worried about adopting a finger-
wagging attitude against smokers, many of
whom are visitors who might choose not to
return, and to spread their negative opinions
via blogs and other social media, if they feel
unwelcome here.

Mundaka Restaurant and Barmel owner
Gabe Georis said he didn’t “feel particularly
strongly one way or the other,” but he raised
several questions, including how much of a
problem smoking really is, why the city
should focus on smoking while ignoring
other health issues like car exhaust and cell
phone radiation, and if selling cigarettes in
town should also be banned. He speculated a
ban might encourage more day trippers
instead of overnight visitors, especially dur-
ing busy times like Concours Week in
August, since other cities on the Peninsula
aren’t as strict on smoking.

“Are there any other communities that
have a similar ban?” he asked. “Is there a
common ground among these, as opposed to
being the most strict ban in the State of
California?”

Restaurateur Rich Pepe said he hardly
ever sees council members walking around
downtown, and he wondered if they would
really find smoking an issue if they did. 

“How big is this problem, and what are
you trying to accomplish with this?” he
asked.

‘We know what we need’
Basil restaurant chef and co-owner Soerke

Peters, who spends a lot of time walking in
town, said he didn’t think smoking is that
commonplace, either. “Resources should be
used in other ways,” he said.

But Burnett disagreed.
“We know what we need in order to make

a decision. We don’t have the answers to
every single one of the questions, here, but
some of those questions are not relevant to us
not moving forward,” he said.

Burnett said that when he’s walking in
town, he and his family have to move to the
other side of the street to avoid people’s ciga-
rette smoke.

“One could say that I’m too sensitive, but
I don’t think that’s a very good argument,” he
said. “I don’t think it should be incumbent
upon us to accommodate someone creating
an unsafe situation.

“We have a right to health, and we put the
burden on the polluter to clean it up, rather
than society as a whole bearing that burden,”
he continued. “So I don’t see this as a com-
plicated situation.”

Council members unanimously voted to
ask the city’s staff to come back with an ordi-
nance similar to Freeman’s draft, including
data from a coastal protection group and a
federal healthy agency about the dangers of
smoking, and to “put together a receptacle
program with proper signage that announces
the ordinance change.”
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The Best of Home & Garden

To advertise in this section please call Larry Mylander (831) 274-8590

License No. 218160

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Best Electrician 
2008 - 2009 - 2010

2012 - 2013 - 2014

Courtesy 
&  Integrity

With over 38 years experience in garage
doors and openers, gates and gate open-
ers, we have built a strong reputation for
providing the highest quality work by
giving personalized service to our clien-
tele. It is our focus on quality and afford-
ability that propels A-1 Overhead Door
Co. ahead of the competition.

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS
• RELIABLE SERVICE

• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED

Serving Monterey & 
Santa Cruz Counties 

in California Since 1969

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

State License # 292606

We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales,
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,

Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Openers

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.
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CARMEL VACUUM
AND APPLIANCE

SALES - REPAIR - SERVICES
All Vacuums & 

Small  Appliances
Sharpening for Knives, 

Scissors & Garden Tools
Lamp Repair

M-F 10 am – 5 pm
Sat 10 am – 2 pm

831-624-4018
26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd

Suite E101, Carmel
Easy Parking

Miele offers a variety of
floor care models. The
model that is right for 
you depends on your

floors and your own 
personal preferences.

allowed Friday, Saturday, Sunday and holidays. That remains
the policy of the city, and it appears maybe there was a pro-
cedural misstep, which, I trust, our staff will rectify, but I
don’t think anyone here is backing away from our policy. I’m
certainly not.”

According to Veesart, the law defines “emergency,” as “a
sudden, unexpected occurrence demanding immediate action
to prevent or mitigate loss or damage to life, health, property
or essential public services.” But, considering they have been
built on the beach for years and are even authorized by the
city’s LCP, beach fires are not a sudden phenomenon requir-
ing immediate action.

“Indeed, the city has been actively working through the
coastal permitting process to develop a management strategy
to address beach fires, ambient air quality issues, and sand
and water quality issues,” Veesart said. That plan, which calls
for limiting fires by installing rings on the beach, was
approved by the city council in May but still needs approval
by the coastal commission, which will probably consider it in
December. 

Because the emergency ban on weekend fires prohibits
something that is currently legal on Carmel Beach, it “con-
stitutes an uncertified amendment to the LCP,” according to
Veesart.

Following proper procedures?
Burnett said he and other city officials believed from con-

versations with upper management at the coastal commission
that they were following the proper procedures.

“I conferred with senior management at the coastal com-
mission before we passed the 45-day ordinance, and followed
their procedural advice,” he said. “Ultimately, our job is to
protect the community, and in light of the very real public
health impacts, we did what anyone would do, which is to
take action.”

In the letter, Veesart challenged the view that fires are
making the air dirty enough to be dangerous.

“Based on commission staff’s review of the city’s air qual-
ity data (for a 41-day period in June/July), the data do not
appear to support assertions that there is an immediate threat
to public health and safety,” he wrote. He said the levels are
“well below the EPA 24-hour average guidelines,” and noted

FIRES
From page 1A

WELL
From page 1A

there was “one four-hour period on July 4 where there were
elevated levels of PM [particulate matter], which is to be
expected, and one hour on June 27, which appears to be an
anomaly.” Eleven hours during the monitoring period were in
the “moderate” category, while the remaining 968 hours were
in the “good” category.

Therefore, he said, the city improperly invoked federal and
state health laws “to implement emergency measures, the
need for which does not appear to be supported by data.”

The city not only circumvented the normal public hearing
process when it adopted the fire ban, it limited the ability of
community members to engage in low-cost recreational activ-
ities at the beach, Veesart said. “Such actions are in conflict
with access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act and the
city’s certified LCP, and are, thus, a violation” of both.

Balancing interests
Burnett countered that while coastal commissioners are

experts in coastal access and protection, they are not experts
in air quality and should defer to the Monterey Bay Unified
Air Pollution Control District. “They attempt to characterize
the science and the policy around air quality without appar-
ently conferring with the experts in air quality,” he said.

Burnett also referred to an email written by coastal com-
mission executive director Charles Lester to a constituent that
stated the commission “always does its best to balance the
concerns so that both public access and residential interests
can be protected.

“We recognize, too, that there may indeed be real public
health concerns with respect to beach fires, no matter whether
you are a resident or a visitor,” Lester continued in the email.
“We work closely with other agencies, including air quality
regulators, to make sure that we understand the impacts that
may be occurring. We are doing that in this case as well, and
I can assure that we have not made any pre-determinations.”

“I trust that the executive director speaks for the organiza-
tion,” Burnet said. “Not anyone else.”

Regarding the validity of the ban and whether police can
still tell people they can’t have beach fires on weekends and
holidays, even as the state has declared it “ineffective and
unenforceable,” Burnett reiterated that nothing has changed,
as far as he’s concerned.

Carmel Police Chief Mike Calhoun said he would weigh in
on that matter after he meets with city and coastal officials, as
well as air board representatives, in a meeting set for Friday.

“I’m curious to hear what they have to say,” Calhoun said.

ny’s proposed full-scale desal plant for the Monterey
Peninsula — was performing well before it was turned off.
Cal Am wants the slant wells to draw water with at least 95
percent salinity and avoid affecting nearby agricultural wells. 

While the original coastal commission permit for the test
facility required Cal Am to halt he operation if groundwater
levels dropped by more than a foot-and-a-half, the permit
didn’t take into consideration other unrelated conditions that
might be responsible for water level dips. 

Hydrogeologists who studied the groundwater drop at the
test well determined the phenomenon wasn’t due to the well
itself, but pumping of the groundwater by farmers and other
users. 

The permit amendment approved by the coastal commis-
sion allows pumping to resume with new conditions that take
into consideration other regional groundwater trends, such as
agricultural pumping. 

“The amendment is relatively minor but makes a big dif-
ference in terms of our ability to continue to collect data from
the test slant well and advance our desalination project,” said
Cal Am President Rob MacLean.

Attorneys for Marina Coast Water District, which unsuc-
cessfully filed suit against Cal Am in an attempt to stop the
test well, argued against the permit amendment at the Long
Beach meeting. 

Cal Am is trying to comply with a 2009 State Water
Resources Control Board order that compels it to drastically
cut the amount of water it draws from the Carmel River by
Dec. 31, 2016. Since federal environmental restrictions make
it impossible to build a new dam on the Carmel River, and
because the coastal commission prohibits the use of open
ocean intakes to provide water for desal plants, slants well in
Marina are the hoped-for solution. 

Though Cal Am has acknowledged it won’t meet the 2016
water cutback date, officials are in the midst of negotiating
with the state on extending the deadline.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728                                              TF

EXPRESSLY CARMEL: DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
MILITARY VETERAN

(831) 375-6206

Gardening, Plant, Pruning, Lawn, 
Maintenance, Sprinklers

Clean-up & Hauling, Repair, Tile 
No License

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez   cell (831) 601-7676

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed.  Any desire made in wood, rustic to
refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commission
is too large or too small.  Kitchens, Baths, Wain-
scoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt Sand-
ing. CA contractor’s license #409836, fully
bonded and insured.  Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail woodart@sbcglobal.net,
26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923.
All credit cards accepted. Complimentary esti-
mates.

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Tile, Painting and Hauling. 
Very Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799                                                 TF

IN HOME CARE AIDE PROVIDER – English speak-
ing. Carmel native. Experienced with wonderful ref-
erences. Contact (831) 620-5180           11/6

ALL STAR HANDYMAN
Let me take care of your “To-Do” list!
Including Fences, Decks, Gates, & Hauling 
Call Brandon  (831) 915-2187                      9/25

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

FREE ESTIMATE

California State License # 658021

www.caribouconstruction.com

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

� CAREGIVER

� CONTRACTOR

�  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

� FENCES AND DECKS

�  FLOORS

�  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

�  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

� CABINETRY

�  FIREWOOD

�  FURNITURE REPAIR

� HANDYMAN

� GUTTERS

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

www.carmelpinecone.com

� CHEF SERVICES

� CAREGIVER

� BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week.
Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

� CARPET CLEANING

MILL DIRECT
- SINCE 1979 -

Kitchen Cabinets, Countertops, Appliances 

Tile, Windows & Doors, & much more.

Design & space planning 

Major Brands wholesale

Call (831) 375-4433
for showroom or jobsite appointments

327 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey

24/7 EMERGENCY RESPONSE
831-899-6518

567 Ortiz Ave., Sand City
www.excelcarpetclean.com

831-394-5900
1664 Contra Costa St., Sand City 

www.cypresscab.com

M-F 9-5pm
Sat. 9-4pm

Sunday-CLOSED

M-F 9-5pm I Sat. 9-4pm I Sunday-CLOSED

Save up to 40% off 
on select flooring storewide

Floor Store USA’s Floor-
ing America

1666 Contra Costa St.
Sand City 

831-583-9124
www.floorstoreusa.com

� ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

Providing caregivers and companions under private
arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation

(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500

www.abundantpersonalcare.com

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

Gutter Cleaning
Roof Debris Removal

JOHN QUINN 
(831) 402-1638

COMPANION
Assistance in daily living 

for the Elderly or Handicapped.
Compassionate Care, Extraordinary Culinary

Skills, Excellent Driver.
Retired Teacher and narrator of books.

Cell: (831) 384-8465

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier!                831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE

BILL PAYING ~ WEEKLY ~ BIWEEKLY OR
MONTHLY ~ QUICK BOOKS ~ HOURLY RATE

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

� BLINDS

� GARAGE DOOR

� GATES

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Got Mulch?
Does Your Garden Good!

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water
Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 

916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 
Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

Walter Keintzel - Fine Building

Efficient, focused REMODELS and REPAIRS
since 1983     -      insured

Lic # 435997     Tel.: 831-659-4575

Pacific Coast Builders
Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

Remodels, Repairs, 
New Construction

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054
Lic. #530446 www.pcbuilders.us

Garage Door and Motor Service, Repair & Installation
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum Garage Doors

(831) 655-1419
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic. #900218

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.

(831) 655-1419
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic. #900218

All American Handyman
Insured Gen. liab. Honest, Reliable.

Many Yrs Experience.
No job too small!

Repair slow drains, lights,
painting, dripping faucets, fences

& decks, sticking doors.
Not a Contractor B&P§7027.2.

(831) 250-8112

Innovative Concepts Construction, Inc. 
Trustworthy General Contractor for any project

(831) 204-8095
iconcepts55@gmail.com

www.innovativeconceptsconstruction.com
License #996815

Because Experience Matters

� HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711.                                                TF

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Home/Business Maintenance, Landscaping &
Repair, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding, Shelving,
Cabinets, Carpentry, Gutter Cleaning, Roof De-
bris, Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint
Repairs. JOHN QUINN (831) 402-1638       10/2

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

� DOG TRAINING

Hauser Construction
831-760-0806

“Quality can be affordable”

5% discount

License #860130

THE CULINARY CONCIERGE

Professional Chef/Personal Assistant
Making life simple and delicious! 

Toni 713-412-8074

ALL STAR HAULING
& HANDYMAN SERVICE
Providing the Monterey Peninsula 
with Fast, Friendly, & Professional 

Hauling & Household Junk, Garbage, and Con-
struction Removal & Handyman Services

Call Brandon at (831) 915-2187

� GUITARS

MARK GEIGER, LUTHIER • CARMEL CA
(626) 252-8255

WWW.GEIGERGUITARS.COM

CUSTOM GUITAR, GUITAR
REPAIR AND GUITAR

CONSTRUCTION LESSONS

Patience Unlimited, LLC
Professional Dog Training & Volhard Dog Nutrition

“Quality Training for Owners and Their Dogs”

Barbara Nagy,
Professional Member IACP

(862) 242-3681
patienceunlimited@yahoo.com
www.patienceunlimited.com
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www.carmelpinecone.com

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  • Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
www.PaintingonQ.com

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
672 Diaz Ave.

Sand City, CA 93955
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

�  WINDOW CLEANING

�  WINDOW COVERINGS

� ROOFING

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

� TREE SERVICE

� TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

Adored Animals
831-917-1950
Dog Walking Overnight Care 

Fitness Wellbeing

� PET SERVICES

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.  

Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 

Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767.

willbullockpainting.com
Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted                                                    Lic. #686233

� PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.                                                        TF

� MOVING

Roofing & Solar Perfected
(831) 375-8158

www.dorityroofing.com
Lic. #728609

� HYPNOSIS

� HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $25.00 per week.  Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you!  
Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM  Email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y

Interior / Exterior - Senior Discounts 
www.PacificPaintingPg.com

Lic. #845193

831-375-3456

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings, Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
(831) 625-5339

25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937   (831) 324-4431

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
www.jbwindowcleaning.net

2 0 %  D i s c o u n t  w i t h  t h i s  a d

Mirros - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti 

Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

JB Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial

� SENIOR SERVICES

� WINDOWS

Exclusively Selling & Installing Quality VPI Windows & Doors
Providing Quality Service  For Over 20 Years

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
(831) 601-5165  WWW.BESTVIEWWINDOWS.COM

65 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

explore the past
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

� SOLAR

Call for a free estimate and see how much we
can save on your monthly electricity bill. 
The sun works for everyone!

(B) 831-233-3004 (F) 831-646-5201
600A E. Franklin St., Monterey, Ca. 93940

www.repowermonterey.comLi
c.

#
41

5
37

7

Start saving today with REPOWER
by Solar Universe!

FREEDOM MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
Prompt, Courteous, & Safe Non-Emergency Transportation

Through the Door Service, ADA-approved vehicles
equipped with state of the art wheelchair lifts, 

Drivers trained CPR & First-Aid. 
Gurney & Wheelchair access also available

Open 24/7 365 days a year (831) 899-3100

You have better things to do than clean
Trust Family inHome Services to do 

that dirty job for you
Caring Carmel Housekeepers, Licensed, 

Bonded, Insured & Supervised

Call 831-275-0103
familyinhomeservices.com

� PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR

Martha’s Cleaning ServiceMartha’s Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-Out/Move-In

Free Estimates / Reasonable Prices
Exc. References / 20 Years Experience

831.402.2220

Kayli's Cleaning ServicesKayli's Cleaning Services
Homes, Offices, Banks, Windows....

NO PROBLEM!
We do it all! Reasonable Prices, 10 Yrs Exp.

Call (831) 402-7856 For Free Estimates.
Lic.#BL24518

� ORGANIZERS

GET ORGANIZED!
WE DON’T ALWAYS REALIZE HOW CLUTTER HOLDS US BACK
FROM MOVING ON WITH OUR LIVES.  IF YOU NEED FAST, 

PROFESSIONAL HELP W/ CLUTTER, DONATIONS, YARD
& ESTATE SALES, PAPERWORK, CALL

831-741-6125
LOCAL REFERENCES & EXPERIENCE.

Linda’s Affordable 
House Cleaning Services
WE CLEAN WHAT THE OTHERS MISS!

Weekly openings available now 
Over 10 years experience. Excellent references.

Call (831) 656-9511
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Editorial

Our schizophrenic state
THIS WEEK, our lead story reports that an official with the California

Coastal Commission has declared the city’s ban on weekend beach fires to be

illegal, effectively rescinding it.

Depending on where you stand on the beach fire issue, you’ll either see that

as good news or bad news, but one thing about it is indisputable: The State of

California has a split personality when it comes to beach fires, just as it does

with many of its other rules and regulations.

For example, our water shortage began when one state agency ordered us to

stop taking most of our drinking water from the Carmel River, but other state

agencies are preventing us through a myriad of ways from developing a replace-

ment source. Shouldn’t the state have to make up its mind?

Meanwhile, the state’s objections to the beach fire ban are based on a power-

ful state law, the Coastal Act, that requires cities and counties to protect, if not

promote, public access to their beaches — something the fire ban, according to

the coastal commission official, wouldn’t do.

But hold on just a minute. Just a stone’s throw from the very beach where the

city has been told not to ban fires, there are numerous beaches owned and

administered by the State of California where beach fires are completely prohib-

ited! You can’t light one at all, not on weekends, not midweek, and not even in

the dead of winter.

Clearly, the entire state government needs psychiatric care. Or maybe a judge

somewhere would have the courage to order the state to stop contradicting itself.

Even local governments, and the people they serve, are entitled to Due Process,

something which self-contradictory laws and policies cannot be.

Why does this keep happening?
PERHAPS WE’RE just trying to convince the tide to go back, but we think

it’s very important for members of the local community who disagree about

political issues to stick to the merits of their respective arguments, and quit

attacking each other’s character and motives. A letter to the editor we printed last

week shows that it’s necessary to bring it up yet again.

Are the people who don’t want Massy Mehdipour to tear down her house, and

who want the mighty power of the government employed to force her to preserve

it at her own expense, doing so because they are racists and don’t approve of her

Persian heritage? The idea is utterly absurd, but it simply will not die.

Mehdipour herself has made that nutty argument, and last week, in an other-

wise well reasoned letter to the editor, her architect made it all over again.

After recapping the efforts her neighbors and various interested parties have

made to prevent the demolition of Mehdipour’s house, and effectively rebutting

their arguments, the architect, Bill Bernstein, added this: “I believe the motive

behind this is more discriminatory in nature by people who simply do not want

Ms. Mehdipour living nearby.”

He didn’t specifically mention race, but it’s a pretty good bet he didn’t mean

the neighbors don’t want her to be their neighbor because she’s rich and success-

ful, or even because she’s a woman. Pebble Beach is full of those types, and they

all seem to fit in quite well. No, Bernstein was accusing the people who live in

Mehdipour’s  neighborhood of being racists. When you did that, Mr. Bernstein,

you destroyed the credibility of your letter. Accusing other people of racism,

corruption or other evil traits should only be done if you have proof. 

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Getting petition ready
Dear Editor,

I have to be incensed, astounded and
mightily disgruntled in order to expose
myself to public opinion, ridicule and, possi-
bly, even criticism. 

However, on rare occasions, I slither from
under my rock — disregarding the hazards
— and venture headlong into the fray.  This
particular fray is about the unbelievably
snobbish, elitist, morally bankrupt attitude
the planning commission showed when it
denied a permit to The Monterey Chocolate
Factory to open a candy shop in this hal-
lowed 1 square mile. In the process, the com-
mission made high and mighty proclama-
tions, i.e., to quote: “I don’t think this is a
store we would want in Carmel,” per plan-
ning commissioner Keith Paterson. I’m puz-
zled — just who are the “we” to which he
refers? And then, the shop would be, “totally
tourist oriented,” according to commission
chair Don Goodhue. The reality is that we
reside in a tourist mecca; therefore, it should
come as no surprise that businesses are
courting this clientele.

I would be delighted to accompany the
planning commissioners on a stroll through
Carmel-by-the-Sea so that they could point
out the businesses which are not “touristy.”
Perhaps it would be the plethora of wine-

tasting establishments, the T-shirt shops, the
cavernous shop on Ocean Avenue whose
wares could only appeal to tourists, countless
art galleries, umpteen jewelry stores, etc.,
etc. Pray tell, how many residents frequent
these businesses?

Surely, there must be other Carmelites
who are open to progress and long for a
mayor, city council and commissioners who
can be objective and keep their personal
biases separate from the “job” for which they
were elected/appointed.

I think the solution to “candygate” is for
me to take my soap box, sign up sheet, and a
barrel of candy, set up “shop” outside the
post office and collect as many signatures as
needed to put a stop to this folly.

Jean Hewer, Carmel

Supports canine center
Dear Editor,

I am writing in full support of the Carmel
Canine Center. It is my hope that this project
be approved and allowed open. 

I learned about the canine center a little
more than two years ago. I visited this beau-
tiful spot that would be dedicated to dogs of
our community, and I cannot understand why
there would be opposition. I am a resident of
Carmel and watched this community grow
and change over the years. It is my under-
standing that there are some residents who
are opposed to this project due to traffic con-
cern and noise. I find that very unreasonable
coming off of the Concours d’Elegance a
few weeks ago. It seems that opponents of

See LETTERS page 22A
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BROCCHINI RYAN

Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498
BRE# 00904451 BRE# 01458945

www.carmelabodes.com

A Local Knowledge Business
Real estate is like politics:  all of it is local.  To make smart

decisions one must know what is happening.    Go to our website

at www.carmelabodes.com or scan this code for latest local

market updates.  For a free market analysis, call us.

t EcexpE
niz.comMad.Aww.ww

.eistrexpE
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Horror stories? King’s 
got plenty of them

NO, STEPHEN King hasn’t relocated
here. But Carmel Valley resident Steve King
writes about the horrors of computer hacking
and how to prevent them.

He’s also part owner of Netswitch, the
San Francisco-based high-tech security com-
pany where he’s the chief operations officer
and chief security officer. It’s an internation-
al business that’s worked with companies
like Charles Schwab, eBay, Wells Fargo and
Verizon.

There were times,
though, when his
career goals ran more
to priest or journalist
than IT guy. Now 70,
he was born and
raised in San
Francisco, the only
child of an Irish cab-
bie and a Hungarian-
American secretary
for the Navy. His
mother later became
head of logistics for
Mare Island and
Hunters Point Naval
shipyards.

He clearly enjoyed
his urban upbringing.
“For me growing up
in and around S.F. was about bartending at
my aunt’s poker parties in Buena Vista
Terrace for over a hundred people, mostly
priests and nuns,” King said. He also worked
as a high school janitor and was a lifeguard
on the Russian River in the summer.

His experiences with the clergy at those
parties must have been positive, because
there was a phase when, he said, “I was con-
vinced I was going to advance beyond mere
altar-boy status to the priesthood.”

He attended Catholic schools and
received a solid education about life as well.
In that regard, his mother was “a strict head-
mistress,” and he said, “Everything I know
about hard work and disci-
pline, capitalism and politics
came from her.”

Schoolwork came easily to
King, who discovered he was
a natural at math. A bartender
he worked for at Nepenthe
one summer advised him to major in it,
because if you were good at it, it was the eas-
iest degree to earn. King took the advice —
the bartender had a Ph.D. in math — and
said it was true. “I was basically lazy,” he
said, laughing. However, he minored in jour-
nalism because he wanted to be a writer.

By the time he graduated from UC
Berkeley, he had married his high school
sweetheart, and they had two children. The
advertising agency of Hoefer, Dietrich and
Brown offered him a job writing copy for its

Hoover Vacuum account, but it only paid
$200 a month. Even in 1967, that wasn’t
enough for a family of four.

Instead, King found himself drawn to the
computer business. He got into data security,
and with another engineer found an innova-
tive method for protecting information, sav-
ing businesses a lot of time and money. He
was a co-founder of the Cambridge Systems
Group, which developed the first product to
protect the security of mainframe computers.

After that, King became a serial
entrepreneur, founding and running
businesses that provided what he
described as “various flavors of IT
service.” His interest in security
meant that in the 1970s and 1980s,
he worked with data warehousing
and helped businesses take advan-
tage of new database technologies.

By the early 2000s, companies
were getting into e-commerce. King
recognized the need for good web
content and for developing a com-
pany’s brand. Harley-Davidson was
among the businesses that wanted
to launch a website. In what King
described as a “knee-jerk reaction,”
they thought they would just put a
catalog and pictures of motorcycles
online.

Instead, King said, his plan was to create
a “lifestyle destination for Harley-Davidson
people.” He continued, “I wanted to create a
platform to communicate what being
Harley-Davidson was all about.”

He replicated that success with
Abercrombie & Fitch, Tommy Bahama and
REI, to name a few. In addition to the mone-
tary rewards, he said, “I enjoy helping people
to do more with less. People are sort of
befuddled by all this stuff. It’s frightening for
them.”

He described business owners as “over-
whelmed by sales reps” for computer securi-
ty products, and stressed that he places a

high value on authenticity. He wants to be
realistic about what his company can and
cannot do in terms of providing security.

When he’s not working, King enjoys read-
ing and painting. He and his wife split their
time between homes nearer to their Silicon
Valley jobs and their house in Carmel Valley.
They moved here in 2006 after years of vaca-
tioning in the area. He wryly noted that their
plan was to retire, but it didn’t exactly work

I DON’T envy the purveyors at last
week’s Taste of Carmel food and wine event.
Having to cater to the dizzying array of
dietary phobias and restrictions today is
enough to make you crazier than a house full
of raccoons.

Mary and I keep notes on the food prefer-
ences of our friends and relatives. The list
has grown to the size of the San Francisco
phone book. If we were foolish enough to
plan a party today, we’d have to accommo-
date carnivores, pescetarians, vegans and
vegetarians. Then there are devotees of vari-
ous diets including high-fiber, paleo,
Pritikin, Blue Zone, Atkins and
Mediterranean. As well as avoiders of
gluten, wheat, cholesterol,
sodium, GMOs, growth hor-
mones, soy, nuts, sulfites,
nightshades, sugar, saturated
fats and alcohol. And the food
would have to be wild-caught,
cage-free, organic, locally
sourced, water-wise and sus-
tainably raised.    

Of course, food fetishists are nothing
new. I was on a promotional tour for one of
my books, and was being escorted to inter-
views and autographings by a PR guy in
New York City. “You must meet a lot inter-
esting characters,” I said to him. 

He told me a story about Gloria Swanson,
queen of the silver screen. She had recently
been in New York promoting her memoirs,
accompanied by her husband. She’d given
the public relations firm a long list of
demands, including fine silk sheets on her
hotel bed, and a diet of strictly fresh vegeta-
bles and specially filtered water. 

When the PR guy drove them to her first
appointment, Miss Swanson went in to do
the interview while her husband stayed
behind with the PR guy. The minute she was
out of sight, the husband asked for the near-
est vending machine. When he returned, Mr.
Swanson’s pockets were crammed with
Snickers, M&Ms, Butterfingers, Mounds,
Milky Ways, Hershey bars and Baby Ruths.
He tore into them like a starving junkyard
dog, cleansing his palate between hasty bites
with drags from three Marlboros. When he
finished eating and smoking, he said to the
PR guy, “Please don’t tell Gloria. She
doesn’t allow me to have sweets or ciga-
rettes.”

Today, it seems everybody’s a Gloria
Swanson.

I got a phone call recently from a boy-
hood chum, now a retired East Coast college
professor. Marvin and I talk on the phone
every other decade, whether we want to or
not.

He informed me that he was coming to
California with his new wife, Evelyn. They
were driving down the coast and planned to

GUESS WHO’S NOT COMING

TO DINNER — EVER AGAIN!
stop in Carmel. Without thinking, I invited
them for dinner at our house. “Is there any-
thing you don’t eat?” I asked.

“We’re easy to please,” he said. “Evelyn
and I like everything.”

So I reported to my wife, “Good news!
They eat everything.”

Mary loves to cook, and she’s adventur-
ous. But she decided to play it safe and fix a
roast chicken with all the trimmings, and
warm berry cobbler for dessert. 

When our guests arrived, I brought them
into the kitchen. Mary was basting the bird.

Evelyn said, “Oh, my. Is that a chicken?”
“Yes,” Mary replied. “It’s almost done.”
“I don’t eat chicken,” Evelyn said.

Mary glanced at me, one of those looks
that says, “Are you kidding me?”

I said, “Good thing you roasted all those
vegetables, honey.”

I offered cocktails. Evelyn wanted Grey
Goose vodka. All I had was Ketel One.
Marvin wanted Campari with a twist. We
had no Campari. He asked for Schweppes
Tonic. We had regular, but he wanted diet. So
he took a beer.

They didn’t touch their first course sal-
ads. Not one bite.

Then Mary brought out a large platter of
carved chicken with a colorful variety of
roasted vegetables.

Evelyn picked out a carrot and a mush-
room. Marvin took a small sliver of chicken. 

“Help yourself to vegetables,” Mary
urged.

Marvin said, “I don’t eat onions, or any-
thing that touches them.”

“How about some wine?” I said, ready to
pour the chardonnay.

“I’m not a fan of white wine,” Evelyn
said. 

“I’ve got zinfandel,” I offered.
“Red wine gives me a headache,” she

said.
I turned to Marvin. He shook his head.

“Got any Dr. Brown’s soda?” he asked.
“Sorry, no,” I replied. “Would either of

you like water?” 
“Do you have sparkling Pellegrino?”

Evelyn asked.
“Only Perrier,” I replied.
“Too bubbly,” Evelyn said. “Do you have

filtered water?”
“Yes, would you like ice in that?”
“Only if the cubes are clear,” Evelyn said.

“I detest cloudy ice.”

Wilde Times
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Great Lives
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out. He still enjoys his work too much.
He also waxed philosophical about the double-edged

sword of online life. On one hand, he said, “If someone’s shy
about the Internet and there’s nothing missing, don’t change
it.” On the other hand, he said, it’s a great way to access enter-
tainment and connect with family and friends who don’t live
nearby.

And, he added, there are security precautions people can
and should take to protect themselves from hackers.

When someone is trying to make a decision whether to
have an online presence or how much of a presence to have,
it comes down to one question for him:  “What’s the worst
that could happen?”

That sounds like the beginning of a really scary story —
the kind that King has spent his career trying to prevent.

To suggest someone for this column, email
elaine@carmelpinecone.com.

WILDE
From page 29A

ALDRETE
From page 12A

LIVES
From page 29A

sure doesn’t. 
“My good friend Steve Buechele who I went to college

with, is their bench coach. So I want them,” he said. 
Not the Toronto Blue Jays, powered by former A’s All-Star

Josh Donaldson? A’s fans are still enraged over that trade, and
Aldrete understands why.  

“Yeah, the further the Blue Jays go, the more that one
hurts,” he said of the Donaldson trade to Toronto.

But that’s the way it goes in modern baseball — players get
moved around like chess pieces. Aldrete says he grew up lis-
tening to the Giants on the radio when team rosters were more
stable and, as far as he understood it, “Willie Mays and Willie
McCovey never made an out.” 

Aldrete played for seven different teams in his 10-year
career, including the Athletics and the Giants. His best season
was in 1987 with the Giants, where he had a .325 average. He
was  part of the 1996 Yankees when they won the World
Series. 

His mom still lives in Monterey and his lifelong buddies
are still in the area so he’s back and forth in the off season
between Toro Park, where he lives, and family and friends’
places on the Peninsula. His brother Rich runs baseball clin-
ics to boost young players in Monterey County.  

Despite the belief that practice makes perfect, Aldrete has
different advice for kids aspiring to the major leagues. 

“Get good grades,” said the Stanford graduate. 

By themselves, the wharves made money for the city. In
2013-2014, for example, Fisherman’s Wharf contributed
more than $1.3 million in revenue, with expenditures of just
$26,779 and capital improvements in the amount of $55,134.
The commercial wharf contributed $245,156 with expendi-
tures of $24,551 and capital improvements in the amount of
$158,071. But, the city’s other tidelands operations, including
staffing and maintenance of the harbor and parks consumed
all that income and more, which meant that the city lost more
than $2.1 million in those seven years for the tidelands that
include the harbor, Fisherman’s Wharf, Wharf No. 2, and
waterfront park, but not Cannery Row.

Meanwhile, people who operate businesses on
Fisherman’s Wharf are wondering why they’re being asked to
pay more while the fund is flush with cash. Stay tuned.

WHARF
From page 10A

sion for what she does, and her wholehearted ability to see
the best parts of a woman, made me feel comfortable.” 

And the feeling stuck with her. “For days afterward, I felt
transformed and empowered, like I could do anything I
choose,” she said. “I still feel more powerful, a month or
more after the shoot.”

While Rexeen charges $140 to $200 for the photography
sessions, she holds several “appreciation shoots” every year,
inviting all Red Light Girls to participate. Each receives one
photo, and every shoot has a different theme.

“The Halloween and Christmas appreciation shoots are
the most popular,” she noted. But she’s also held sessions
focusing on head shots, “senior portraits,” and faux album
covers, and they usually take on the atmosphere of a party as
the women who are waiting for their turns in front of the cam-
era sit and chat with each other.

“I wanted to give something back to them for free, so they
know they’re not ‘clients’ — that I appreciate them and
they’re a group of women who are absolutely amazing,” she
said.

PHOTOG
From page 5A

So the dinner was a resounding success. It was up to the
berry cobbler with vanilla ice cream to save the day. But
Marvin couldn’t eat seeds in berries, and Evelyn avoided
them because they stained her teeth. Neither one liked vanilla
ice cream. So we adjourned to the living room. 

“Why no fire in your fireplace?” Marvin inquired.
“We rarely use it,” Mary said. “It’s bad for the air quality.”
“How absurd!” Evelyn said. “What will you kooky

Californians come up with next?”
Larry Wilde is a former standup comedian and author of

53 humor books with sales of over 12 million copies. The
New York Times has dubbed him “America’s Best-Selling
Humorist.” E-mail larry@larrywilde.com.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Zombies to run in P.B.
THE SECOND Annual Pebble Beach Zombie Race and

Emergency Preparedness Fair will take place Saturday, Oct.
17, from 9 a.m. to noon along fire roads in Del Monte Forest.
The 5K Zombie Crawl will include 3.1 miles of steep hills,
while the 2K Survivor Stroll — “a flat mile that is perfect for
strollers and youngsters” — will offer an easier way out.

Organizers would like everyone to dress up as zombies,
even if they are just strolling survivors, and a best-dressed
contest will get the winners backpacks full of emergency pre-
paredness loot — perhaps to protect them against the
impending Zombie Apocalypse. 

The courses begin and end at the Pebble Beach
Corporation Yard located at 4005 Sunridge Road in Pebble
Beach, with the run starting at 9 a.m. and the stroll departing
10 minutes later, and participants are asked to arrive a half-
hour early. Registration costs $25 for adults. Go to
www.pbcsd.org and follow the link at the bottom of the page
for more information and to register.

P.G. preschool fundraiser 
SAINT ANGELA’S Preschool in Pacific Grove will host

its annual Food & Wine Annual Fundraiser and Auction later
this month, and the public is invited to join in the fun.

On Oct. 23 from 6:30 to 10 p.m. at St. Angela Merici
Parish Hall at Lighthouse Avenue and 9th, the school will
celebrate its 30 years of “providing high quality early child-
hood education for families all over the Peninsula.” 

For more information about the event, call Susan
D’Angelo at (831) 372-3555. Tickets are $40. 

Correction
IN LAST week’s editon, the profile of Marta Karpiel said

she was the top-producing agent at Alain Pinel from 2007-
2012. The correct information is that she was consistently in
the top 4 percent every year as well as the overall number
three agent averaged over the last eight years.
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OCEAN AVENUE, BETWEEN LINCOLN AND DOLORES, CARMEL, CA
LOCATIONS ALSO IN PARK CITY, UT

AND BURNS 1876 IN FASHION ISLAND-NEWPORT BEACH, CA
WWW.BURNS1876.COM

OWBOY HOPC

NEXT WEEKEND!
OCTOBER 16-18

GRANDMA RED
B I R T H D A Y  E V E N T

UP TO

SELECT ITEMS
50% Off Bobby Woodward Bags  •  10% to 50% Off 

Leather Jackets  •  Select Boots $299.95
Select Accessories 20% Off

50%OFF

Best Skin Care
2012, 2013 & 2014

Best Dermatologist
2014

Roya Javid, MD, MHS

(831) 293-8458
26366 Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite H, Carmel | www.CoastalValleyDermatology.com |  hello@carmelskin.com

BEFORE: AGE 38 AFTER: AGE 49

A New Way to AGE
The latest weapon in anti-aging to 

make your skin look 10 years younger.

• Long-term study shows that regular treatments produce skin that looks younger that it did before starting treatments
- up to ten years younger and counting! 

• See improvements in skin discoloration, tone and texture.
• Treat sun damage, acne scars and other imperfections. 
• Appropriate for most skin types to improve and maintain the appearance of young, healthy skin.

BEFORE: AGE 43 AFTER: AGE 55

20% off
FYBBL

packages

11 Years of Routine FYBBL Treatments12 Years of Routine FYBBL Treatments
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PORTFOLIO OF LUXURY HOMES 

Preview ALL our Listings and Open Homes on our Website  

831.622.1040 APR-CARMEL.COM 
Junipero between 5th & 6th  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA  |  NW Corner of Ocean Avenue & Dolores 

Alain Pinel Realtors 

Carmel Highlands |  Mackenzie Patterson architecture offering mesmerizing ocean & inner cove views |  $3,450,000 

Carmel |  Preliminary Rendering ~ Huge ocean views with beach across street. |  Price Upon Request 

Carmel Valley  |  A resort for everyday living set on park like grounds of nearly 2 acres |  $3,495,000 

Sterling-Huddleson  
Architecture 
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